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The Howard University Student
Assoc iation and the Undergraduate
Student A ~ociatiOn both have planned
to sponsor se parate Mr. Howard
pageants for this semester.
The HUSA version of the pageant
would take place on Thursday, Feb. 23,
as a part of tt-.-;ir ''Spirit Week "' program .
UGSA, which last put on the pageant
three years ago, plans to have their Mr.
Howard Pageant in April as part of their
Spring Arts Fcsti:val.
''I sent out a 'Spirit Wee};:' prospectus toall studentorgaoizaliiOna, and
Dan Jackson (1.JGSA coordinator) had
one for a week beforC he said anything
about UGSA having a pageant.·· said

So many
students,
so few
yearbooks

Connie Clay, HUSA Vice President. ''I
even offered to have the program with
them but he said no.••
There hasn't been a Mr. Howard
pageant since April 1981 when the contest was marred with controvcny as to
who was
the actual winner. Jackson
'
was also a contestant in that pageant.
Autry Parker was named the winner.
JacksoO was the first runner·up, Eldon
Sully Was the second runner·.up and
Alfred Motlow was ~.third runner.up.'
Weeks after the pageant tJle Committee
cO·chairman Rocky Galloway acknowledged that the votes had been tallied incorrectly. The revised standings
listed J.ackson as the winner, Sully. as
the first runner-up, Parker as the seco'nd
runner-up and Motlow"s position remained the same .
.

The UGSA grievance committee ning a M,r. Howard Pageant, .. said
overruled Galloway and decided not to Jackson. when asked why be refused to
reverse the original placements of the sponsor the pageant jointly, Jackson
contestants thusly renaming Parker Mr. siad, ''If we are going to do it together.
Howard.
let's do it as pan of the Spring Ans
In the academic year 1981 :82 UGSA Festival.••
with Bernard Gatewood as coordinator
''Dan is upset because they usect._ to
did not sponsor a Mr. Howard Pag~t do the program," said Nate Jones ,
and last school year when Kim Graham HUSA president. " He's mad but n:ally
was coordinator~ UGSA. did not spon.
it's just a lack of communications. Afsor a pageant.
ter that point (Jacksoq refusing tO go in
·'Traditionally the Mr. Howard on a joint venture) 'there will be no compageant has been done as part of, the promise. We'll go on with the proSpring Arts Festival which is sponsorod gram .••
by UGSA," said Jackson. "I don't
It has been learned by the Hilltop,
mind them (HUSA) doing the program. from student government sources, that
bUI let's do it during the Spring Aris . the HUSA version of Mr. Howard will
Festival . I would prefer lo see it during
' the Spring Arts Festival. "
See Mr. Howard, page 2
·' I didn't realize that they were plan-
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By Wayne E. Jack.Son-The Hilltop

i.n Jackson

U G S A Coonlirator

General Assembly approves
rule~ Ior.HUSA elections ·
"'-

..

'

By MICHELE JEFFRIES
Hilltop Stairwriter
Did you receive your Bison Ycar·
book last year? Well, if you did not ,
you were probably not the only one.
The yearbOok was forced to rely on
59Urces other than its current budget
-·which is not sufficient to cover actual
publication costs · from year to year.
This was the cause of last year's yearbook shonage.
,
The yearbook's budget is fixed annually according to the constitution of
HUSA. While each student pays an annual student activity fee of $65 .00, the
constitution states that the yearbook
will receive $7 .80 from this fee for each
book for every fulltime student. Actual
publication costs for each boot is about
$12-$13 . The total operating budget
this year is $90,0CX>, according to Ken--1 peth Jackson, c.dt1or-in.chief of 1he

' )'eaibook.

VincentJohns, dean of Student Ljfe
said the fixed HUSA budget has. been" in
effect since January 1977. It was voted
on and adopted by the student government because HUSA felt it should have
more say and control in the distribution
of activity fees .
~- Currently, J~kson is working with
HUSA to take~ yearbooks budget out
of the constitution and to have locations
apptoved directJy by the Bison Board"
which consists of students and faculty

.I .

By KELLY MARBURY
Hlil1op Staffwriter
The Geoeral Assembly reluctantly
voted to pass two resolutions in a heated
meeting on Wednesday night in the
Blackbum Center Forum.
. Passed were die guidelines for the
-upcoming HUSA elections and the
allocations of funds for a sludcnl in the
School of Social Work . Some felt that
parts of the guidelines were unspecific
arid vague.
~nneth Jackson
Bill Markham, a representative from
•
the School of Liberal Arts. made the
Bison )'earbook Editor
motion to pass the guidelines as they
were written.
based on actual production costs for the with and be proud ·of:''
1be guidelines for the elections were
year . Jackson said, ··The current budgJackson added that tlie yearbook will passed by the assembly amid much dect has not.kept up with inflation and in be innovative and creative, using color bate and questions from several memthe past, the yearbook has not been able and graphics in an cffon to update the bers. The voto was tied by a voto of 10
to order enough books .••
style of the Bison into the 21st centui'y. yes, 10 no and five absentions. HUSA
Jackson is a senior majoring in ''It is out of the ordinary ~promises , President, Nate Jones, broke the tie
marketing and bas been with the staff to be a yearbook unlike ·any yearbook : with a yes vote.
for three years . He said he has an inter· Howard has ever seen,'' said Jackson.
Candidates must obtain the signaest in journalism and business and ad-,
Jackson said the yearbook is using a ntrcs of not less than five percent of the
ded that he saw changes that needed to magazine-type style, ind is u.<iing extra sllldcnt population before they can be
be made that were imponant to the things available to be more appealing. nominated. Petitions
be picked up
yearbook . Jackson added that the year- "'Things will jump out at you ,"u.id from the Elections Committee between
book, in its 61 st year, is progressing Jackson.
the hours of 9 a.m. ond S p.m., Jan. 27
very well and is about 90 percent comGarland Stillwell, photo editor, said, thru Feb. 3 in Room 116 of the Black:
pletc. Jackson estimated the yearbook ''The yearbook is more efficient this bum Center. The signed petitions must
should be complete by mid to late Feb- year and is a lot more fun to worlt l;»c ~ived by an authorized committee
ruary and
ready for distribution by with.'' He added that the staff consists member no 1..,. ~ S p.m., Feb. 3.
late April .
of many freshmen who will do the bulk
The candidatea may 11fJ'w:ially begin
Jackson said the yearbook is totally of the job for the next-three years .
theircampaignsonfel>. 8at 12:01 a.m.
rcsttuctured this year. He would not
Both Jackson and Stillwell said they 1be elections ue slated for March 7
reveal the theme rfhut said, "'It_is v~ry were proud of their staff, and added that from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. llld run:Qff's will
common among · Howard Un1vers1ty the hard-working, excellent staff was be held from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Oil Much
.students and is vep- easy to identify responsible for progress thus far.
12. Other qualificati... IDcl otilX•~-

'an

.

,

-

•

lions for the elections may be secured
from the Elections Coinminee.
The second resolution was brought
Up under the order of new business. It
was on behalf of William Carrington, a
blind srudent in the School of Social
Work . Carrington reported grave
fmancial and academic difficulties and
asked for the assistance of the student
government.
Carrington lives off on a $350 Social
Security check each month -and is unable to raise the SSOO needed for Feb<u:
-

-?

Candidates must obtain
the signaturea of not le88
than five percent of the
student i}opulation before
they can be nominated.
•
ary

and M~ defcried payment. Car·

ringtoO alJO said be is unable to find
anyope to read to him.
LASC representative Leo Whitaker
proposed tbll ~ General Assembly
pYCC~$1000 .
·.
Some 1s1ernbly membon questioned
.the validity of CarringtonS ~·"'
SUIJested that he g~to~~~ .for
111ilbnce1 Tbr~· ..so felt .that g1v1ng
Curi"~..an money could lead to a rarnpoae of bogus requests to the GA.

On Carrington's behalf Whitaker
stated ' ' no one has displayed a serious
need as Mr. Carrington has done, All I.
want to do is . . . see is this young maqs
resources arc taken care of.' '
·
'
Benjamin
James LASC representative, made the motiJ,;;~~locatcSIOOO
to Carrington . Jtwas~_ with 16yes
votes. two no and eight absentions.
Other business taken care of in the
meeting was a vote to discuss a ~
posal by Liberal Arts Freshman Class
President Eric Mansfield, at the next
meeting of the finance committee.
Mansfield proposed that a bust of the
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., be
placed in the Undergraduate Libnry.
He asked the GA for $2000.
The estimated cos1 of the bust i1
$3500 and has been app<ovcd by Uni:
versity Pres Cheek. Check, bo.. evcr,
said that the administration Would not
be able to assist.the cndeaver fimncillly.
..
Jackie Robinson, Director of the ·
May0r's Youth Leadership council allo
addressed the assembly.
He asked them for help in orpniziaa
a program featuring Minister )Qui• fir..
rakhan. the National Rcpn:sentative of
the,Natioll of Islam.
Farraklum is scheduled to spealt on
"A New GenOntion of~. the
Role of the Yootb in 1984" 11C-i
Auditorium on feb. 10 II 7 p.m. The program is targeted to orpniz:
ing the youth in the D.C. area IDd ii
part of a nation wide plan of voeer ..pa.
trllion ond education.

'
By CRYSTAL CHISSEII.
C-mpua Editor
EdWard Teller. s nuclear physicist
who helped develop the -id's fint
hydrogen bot11b, spOke last Friday for a
IJWP of physics snldents in Thilkield
Hall .

Teller'• rpoech wa the feature of a
pby1ie1 ·colloquium to formally annOunce a joint raearth pNllldl be:
tween Howud ond the wwreoce Liver:
more! Natio~,11 L1bor1tory,4a
Califomia--b1sed weapons research
focility dMol over Ille put
y.... has
donated -1y a bolt 1 million dnllon
in ftlD'llR LI IO tk- Howa,rd physics*•
pal••cN.

two

:· lnhill!l••.cbon "lbrllnrrl)~o:

Put, Pa Cltul . . . Ptllule ••• Teller stood

..

'

up for nuclear energy as inexpensive, percent of the danger of coal mining "By technology you <Ill Atisfy peo, the Li-..oR Labontory was .;gned
underexploited, and ''safer than any ... If you fly at a high altitude you get pk's nccila. Tbat, I beliew ii the ll)Oll in Seplrntbcr 1912 by Howud Univerother source of energy I know. •'
' radiation and nobody worries abOur ·satilfyingc0t4li~we<;fft-a,ake -§o silyPa 1Wl•.acOS1kudLiwamcwedi''lbc biggest expense in the reactOr th11 ."
world peoce."
eam Dr. lies• £ . a.mt. The pn>is the building
of it,'' TCller said, add''There is an 'Cnergy qisis, perticTeller blamed ~ bulk of nuclar ~ ia ••airaell 11 nbencing tbe lrain,
ing that the position of environmcntal- ulorly in the Thinl World," Teller said. ioccWonts on poor tninina ond aoveru- "lnaof """°'lty tr '1 1 1 illlbe phJOical
i.ata is: ''We arc orily against forms of ·•More encr1y ts neeicd. No CDCllf; r . "rep•tii-:-u: ''If'*" piloh were 11 · 1Ci1r 11,'" ~- will pl'Dlide for ICF1
eneray which are feasible . As soon as no food.''
pa idy Mua rsd aa ~ rector aper- of~c at •Wiadftc eqrr'r t1·. per·
you say itisfcuible, we are against it.''
A number of energy sourca. used ••cc.1,l~~lccturchercbecwl • ~fll . . •'1 1ri•t4tmYO''it«!IOlhc
Teller. ~founder of the Livermore together, oould make I pell contribu: would_ dare to fly ... lflbe!e WfS lllli~'IDlfl h1 r•ofPhysic:sond
l..lbonWry, w11 born in Budapest in tion to solving tbir CllCJ&Y crioi1, Tr~ le11 re1ul11i01t and mon: fina.ncial
J.&but...,J.
1908 ond earned hl1.Ph.D. in 1930 from said.
.
re1poaaibilit)'. we W"'''~ p:evenc ~..
Dt. AW rd r B. Oucloer, lbe\le..
the Univenity of ~ipzig in Germany.
''WCarenotdoingenougbtoprevem
m IM1 11 zs life."
"" JSI , •••••• '
I ..Wdllldllljoft
He i1 alSJ> a member of the Hoover war,'' ' Teller uid. ''What brinp •
. .,\**I·..,._ the JACllll1m of1'1t•• '''' dli
1 dll rocm
, !mti111te It Stanford University.
Ttl IJlf JIII 1• ''All of.. trrl • ••''v•r';A*;
1Dberild
Cloeerto Wll', ••taeuid , ··•11111 pl'CEI • tll'Ule,I
'9
.,
Telle< _,,.,.,d to disp0l the notion tccbnolol)' bu mwfe lire _,. " cir• ......... II """ 71 bl,.,,. f SJ0 t'lllne pll) 1lrol ICll OL'I llolildthM n'ldear energy involves greater much NMll•.''
. dttced ia·dllftllof ... c1cn'IQ "~ 1111
tlen&en tha!I .Olher .forms of energy:
However, Teller '(.did data 11chMl.r
IPlfitorhnn. ''
''The clan..- of miq.ina uranium is 1wo ogy could allo be• ICNIOe rA pi ... '
•01a1 • 11ti1ta110Ho••dW
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2904 Georgia Ave. N.W.

l>i vi11e l':1 111.:r11 c1f tilt' Mti<>ni r
·1:_1hc111a1."le

Late Thursday rtjght after the
Hilltop was ready for press it was
1
1eamed that Dan 1acbon agreed
not to have a l!GSA sponsored.
Mr. Howard Pageant if HUSA
aocs ahead with their plans to .
have the program, according to
Clay.

I . 111•\\' i" 111;111 111;1llt' i11 t\11,•
ii~t·111..''" ;;i11tl in1:1g.t' 1..1f (i1•tl'! .
~- \\' Ii\ 1..l0c..; ~· c'ltr l1e;.1rj bt'<ll
7 tl
• 111it' ·
11cr
111 i 111 11 c'!
>- \\' l i .\ j, ,\ I);\!->\·. 1.·;1rrietl i11 1l1c
\"", •Ill]•

('ll~ll

• 1berc will be a follow -Op stciey m
next week's inue of The Ji/ltop.

1\ N I>

'

Stereo and T. V. 'quipment, Cameras .

~1<>RJ ' !!!

Designer Jeans and much more ...

·.1 •111 .

~ 7- lJ 1 11 • 1.·1 '.'1,1d 11 :111.·
l .t'l'llll"t' 1{ 111•111 J .41 .

I

ihrar.~·

•

7:3t) Tl . Ill .

lll ltil JO 11.111.

~\i 1 c 111il'n 1lll 1111..·111l'lcr~-t1i· tli1..·

•ing. The building is scheduled to open
i~ 1986, and will house modem research laboratories, a planetarium, library, shops and lecture halls .
•
Graduates of Howard's physics program, which was organized in 1_910,
make up about 80 perc~nt of all black
physicists. At least 90 percent of all
black physicists in the nation have either taught or studied at Howard . ....
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HU SA Preside!tt
By Wayne E. Jackson-The Hilltop

TWO POINTS UP
Ot...J THE
COMPETITION.
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, lf..you love fine writing, now you con

When it runs out you wonl lme to.

choose bef'INeen two Precise Rolling Boll pens
that write so fine yet Aow so smoothly you ' ll
wonder how we mode it possible.
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n.. "'cffi•c PikM Nllpolot. tt~ pl ~,...., ....
it. S•oolller writiq. Specially deslc od
111~111

Only The Precise allows you to write beautifully in either fine point or extra fine po int.
The price?· It' s even finer. Oniy $1 .19 each.
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SYL seeks
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recognition
at Howard

Calvin Williams of Sheltons Hair_
Gallery 1758 Columbia Ave. N.W.
By RECOE WALKER
Hilltop Staffwriter
Happy New ~Year H. U. !
Have you he~ enough of that yet? I
have . I spent mine in Chicago at a party
that was said to be the largest in th city.
The party was a bit over-crowded, but it
was happening . At the stroke of mid·
ni'ght', everyone was ''hugged-up'' and
osculatin, with those cheap .. plastic,
snap-together champagne goblets in
hand, filled with an equally cheap
champagne .
I hope I'm not cominl?: off as a
snob or anti·social, but the truth ot·
the maner is, when all ot' the previously
mentioned celebrating was occuring, I
was somewhat of a voyeur, while
everyone was ringing out the old and
bringing in the new .
·
1
Yes , l brought the new year in
ALO NE! At the time it felt a linle ·· uir
· tight," but I'm not the only Howard
who brought in the new year stag. A lot
of us thought it was too cold to be out
part-ying .so New Year's Eve was spent
with Dick Clark and Boy George, via
-:- video, and son1e of us, well, we slept
into ''84'' .
· At this point, it really doesn't maner
how you spent your New Year's Eve.
What matters is how you're going to
spend the remainder of 1984.
Many H.U. ites look at the new year
as making a fresh start. setting new
goals and completing old ones.
For the pessimistic.amongst you it'll
be another ' 'snafu'' year. However, the
optimistic majority feels quite the contrary .

For starters, 1984 is a leap year,
which means the entire year is kinda
like Sadie Hawkins Day . Women can
propose to men . But leap year wasn't
designed with the average Howard
woman in mind . Howard women don 't
need a special year to ask a man to

A Hilltop Staff Report

many them .
I.cap year was Eesjgned
for women at Catholic. American, or
Maryland U. Most of the women l
know here at Howard. (a.) are not
thinking about marriage at this point,
(b.) with their over-abundance of
beauty, charm, and game they don't
have to ask, and (c.) if she did ask a man
to many her, only she and her betrothed
would know, because once the word
got around that she asked him, the word
would be , ''girl, she was pressed!''
Another fact about leap year. Leap
year means 19&4 has 366 days instead
of 365. Another day is added to February, which means February ha~ 29 days
instead of 28 . Now I ask you, what does
a person who is/was born during leap
year do the other three _years? It must be
tight not having a birtliday. Can't circle
that day on the calender. What about
your horoscope? Oh well! Maybe one
of you lucky people born on leap day
(Feb. 29) can explain to me over some
beer in the Punch-Out.
The more popular New Year ritual is
a New Years resolution(s) . You know
the promises we make to ourselves each
year, to start, stop, improve, finish ,
add, subtract, multiply , etc .... something about our lives. Anyarea(s)ofour
lives which more of this or less of that
would make a noticeable difference .
Now, selecting resolutions requires
objectivity, scrutiny, honestt and a sin·
cere desire for an improved you in the
new year. I really hope all of us made
resolutions in 1984, and1 I hope we
stick-to-em. Herc 's a deal: Help me
with mine, and I'll help you with yours .
Mine are, to learn moi:e , to be independent , and .to stop being promiscuous! So remember ladies, no mat·
ter how I cajole, suggest wine and dine,
beg, plead, and cry, just say, ''Now
Recoe, remember your resolutions for
·: 84''! O.K. What's yours?

•

-

Bill 13riggs sl1are$ a Ja1.y aftt•n1cJ011.
Bill"s c1ttir~: B11rk Q .\AJits

By KRYSTAL QUINN
Hilltop Staffwriter

•

can tackle the devil ,'' said Dr. Jay
Carrington Chunn II . Dr. Chunn, dean
of the School of Social Work, has tackled ·many devils . He is a builder, who
sets a goal . attains it , and moves·on.
On Dec . 19. Dr. Chunn attained a
goal by being named president of Medgar Evers College in Brooklyn by the
board of trustees of the City University:
Dr. Chunn will replace Denis F. Paul,
the acting president.
Medgai Evef'S College, in the hean
of the Bedford ~Stuyvesant ~tion 1 has
an enrollment i o~ 2,650 students; 89
percent of whofn arc Black and 73 perce:nt of whom are female . Abou~f of
.the women students are older than 30.
• t

H~lr C_~J..,:iu_ of Sl~t·lto11 ·!' H.i!r ~allerv_

Student entrepreneurs
market Howard's inest
•

By CRYSTAL CHISSEU
CppOOaEdkor
-

Have an 1dell? Make it a reality . Do
it!'' This was a message given to read·
ers of the 1982 Ladies Choice Calcodar, which featured a photograph and a
biograph of a different Howard man
every month . Now the calendar is back
with a slick new format .
This year's edition is a full color,
photo, fashion calandar. which portrays both ~ward men and women .
''What we wanted was something
tasteful . ~ . something that could go
across the board, " said Denise Jones,
president of Commercial Concepts,
lnC., the company lh'at produced the
Ladies Choice Calendar. CCI began in
1982 as Gentleman Unlimited Pro·
ductions, but is now a corporation run
by five Howard students, four of whom
are in the School Business .
CCI describe themselves as ''producers, advertisers and promotional in,'
novators for the Black consumer marcome from improverished back· ket. The calendar represents the spirit
grounds, and have children. lbese ad· of entrepreneurship.''

'

ded factors have created problems for
the college. However Dr. Chunn sees
no obstacles. ··1 have the skill to pull
people together," says Dr. Chunn. His
ability to pull people together can be
seen in Howard '.s School JJ.f Social
Work .
j
· Programs such as continuing cducation ,. night school, a doctq'rial program
and an international progl}Dl are only a
few of the acco'mplishments. The fully
accredited Sc~ool of Social Work has
grown from obscurity to prominence
under Dr. Chunn.
At Medgar Evers, Dr. Chunn plans
•

o's

BRAY, Margie R.
Graduate School

BRINKLEY. Evette M.
Business and Public
Administtation

'

~

0

•

•

'

1

~

'

BROOKS, Sandra E.
Medicine
I'

BROWN, Jr., Freddie A.
Corµmunications
The Office ofStudent Life and Activi·
•

ties anirounces the Howard University
students who will be listed in the 1984
Edition of tM Who's Who Among Students in American University and Colleges. These SJ studems were nominated by the Who's Who f{ominating

,

Dentistry

CLASH, Cathy L.
Engineering

ANTIIONY. Gwendolyn C.
Business & Public
Administration

CLAY, Connie R.
Liberal Arts

BARNES, Robin Yvette
Llbenl Arts

COLLINS, Karyn D.
Communications

BIVINGS, Tyrie
ArchiteefUre &:

CORNEIU.. Robync y .

Plannina

\

-·- ----

1

Businea & Public

'

sai~~g1?~~~:try. ~~~:~~~:spf~~~~

type of publication. " Sales for this
issue look good, Selby said, ''Sales are
at a peak right now .''
··0ur ftrSt target market was Blacks
between the ages of 18 and 35," Jones
said, ''but we sold quite a few to whites
and older;pc:yple~ ''
·'The nime of the calendar is Ladies
Choi~ fiut the target is both SC;\CS . A ,
Jot of men have been buying them,"
said Jones .
All but one of the models featured in
the calendar are Howard students. To
choose the male students who arc
featured monthly, CCI beld a contest
where students placed the names of
their three favorite male students into a
ballot box. ''The committee narrowed
the field down based on how photogenic they were,'' said Jot! Jackson, executive vice president of CCI and chief
artistic and technical director. Jackson
did all of the photography, layout and
design of the calendar.
''Our models agiccd not to be paid,''
Jones said, ''but we will assist them in
any way · " Jones added that models
have gained valuable exposure from the·

'

Deli on Georgia Avenue. or at yarious
stores in Georgetown. CCI has sales
representatives at 18 colleges across the
country including Spelman College,
Tennessee State, and Princeton. In addition, the calendar is available through
mail order. ' 'We've had orders from as
far away as Alaska." said J~nes.
Jones said that producing the calendar '' takes a lot of sacrifice of time,
money and academics. It takes a lot of
guts.·· ·'For every step ahead we took
two steps back,'' she said ''but I learned more in seven months of doing this
calendar than I have learned iri my years
of classes.' '
Selby said that this venture has given
him a ''broader view of business. It
takes a lot of planning, you have to be
well organized and use all of your resources. '' Selby said the group got
some useful information at the university's Small Business Development
Center.
''It takes goo gobs of imagination, ''

:New
ideas
•
may lure
residents
to 'Hill"
'

--.

j
1
I

I

'!ale!'dar. ·k·1:vfe bahd agencies .anlbdl cor- ~;:~~~~·~·•• ~~o~~nJre~ ~:5wg::
panics as 1 t ey are ava1 a e or
dent of marketing, and a School of Shows," she said.
we had learned in class," Jackson said. By LATIFA MAHDI
Business sophomore. ''We had 60 per·
The Ladies Choice calendar is being
Jones said that a key to success is, Special to the Hilltop
centsalcsoutofthetotalprinted. That's
sold at locations throughout Washing- ''finding people who believe in you as
'' New ideas arc working to keep resipretty good for the fU"St time and for that
ton and is most easil available at Deas much as ou believed in ou. ''
lf:~!.!~~~~~~~~~~~~_J!!!!!c.!;!!!!.!.!..!!~~~!l-'!!!!!!!!!!!:..!!!~~-.!!!:~~~~~!!!:-'!:::...!!"-'='--:---' dents occupied in Meridian Hill Hall,''
said Reverend NathaniCI Thomas, ihe
to~ academic ar areness and create campaign to raise $130 million dollars Al Vann, senior Black member of the dormitory counselor.
The coed donnitory. located on 16th
more student and support services.
to build a new campU:S. He has com- assembly, will submit the special bill.
Street, Northwest , consists of over 700
In addition to this , $30 milli on has missioned architect Harry Simmons, a
'
students who' would like to see extiaalready .been appropriated for a new graduate of Howard, to design the
At the completion of Dr. Chunn's curricular activities sponsored for their
main building for the Medgar Evers buildings.
.
·
campus which will begin construction
In the spring, Dr. Chunn will petitiOn plans, Medgar Evers college will cost free time in the evening and on the
in March 1984.
the New York assembly and state Sen- approximately $150 million and weekends.
According to Wakita Harrison, a 19Two weeks ago, Dr. Chunn staned a ate to ask for funds to build the campus . accommodate 3,000 students.
year-old student from Annapolic, Md.,
·'Meridian ~oes not offer any activities,
JOHNSON,
David
C.
PEAY, Leslie K .
CROSSON, Veronica E.
therefore I catch the shuttle bus to difCommunications
ferent dormitories to attend their daily
Business and Public
Communications
.
I
events.''
Administration
JONES, Nathaniel
Meridian would like to offer exercise
PRICE, Catherine A.
classes and speak.en; in the ~venin& for
Liberal Arts
Architecture & Planning
FLEMING, RobyJl M.
students, but according to Lori Mullen,
Architecture &
~ graduate assistant and law student,
LEDBEl'IER, Danyl 0.
REDDING, Ralph M.
Planning
''students did not attend the events
Communications
Engineering
given in the past, so ·this is the reason
GEORGE, Joey Russell
for the staff's lack of concern for extraUTILE,
Theresa
J
.
REYNOLDS,
Sakina
L.
Liberal Arts
curricular activities.''
Engineering
Liberal Arts
According to Linda ThompSOB·, a
GREENE, Revenda A.
joumaJism student from Harrisbmg
LOCKHkT,
Alaine-Marie
L.
ROUNDTREE,
Timothy
B.
Allied Health
Va., "I wouldiilte to see lbc IC!ivities
Liberal Arts
Liberal Arts
for other students' sake, but pcrsooaly I
GUY. Carole A.
enjoy the privacy that Meridian offLiberal Arts
MALLORY, Cherrie
ROY AL, Jacqueline Lois Clephane·
en.
''Kitchen facilities will be a good
Engineering
Liberal Arts
HARNARA YAN. Saslri E.
idea for Meridian, due .to the offDentistty
,
campus location. and the fact that stuMARTIN, Sonijia S.
SCOON, Lydia M.
dtnts are not allowed to cook in lbcir
Pfwmacy
Human &:ology
HERBERT. Thcn:sa A.
rooms," said Michael Smilb, a t9McGEE,
Sheila
D.
Liberal Arts
ycar-0ld n:sidcnt f\om Olen• den, Md.
TAGGART,
William
J.
Communications
•
"All of lbc students idev wiJI, be
Business
and
Public
HILLYER, Nereida I.
taken under consideration,:' said T'bc>Administration
McLAREN, Donpa M.
mas. "But, we are bopiq that lbc ..,_
Graduate School
Pharmacy
dents' participmon mtic11es, IO ex:ba'
WAl.LACE, &!ward W.
cunicular activitiel CID be Ip+ ••iaf .
HODGE, Millicent Y.
Communications
MITCHEi I , Cecelia G.
~ .!Jlaily basil.
Liberal Arts
The iloff II woA:ina dllll""'ly to
An:bitecturc & Planning
WHITE, Carolyn M.
nlake lbc lhtdenll IS ~ II
JACKSON, Kenneth .W.
possible, so oUcside Ktivities will not
Communications
NORFLEET, Katrina L.
Business & Public
be a c;ontiD"'3UI pece11. Howeyer,
Communications
Administration
accordin1 to lbome ''aliiu
WILLIAMS, Denise Y.
'
dents to p.,ic=••11t:d1'' be -. cqjm
Business
and
Public
OFFUT
T
,
Angela
L.
JACKSON, Michele R.
~le•1
• ~.
Adminiltration
Commurucabons
Communications
"8-tl dl
tion 1a 1ow. 111o
.1 inw·u ti•
•
WYNN,
Raymond
B.
ONWUKEME, Ada E.
JARMOND, Pamella M.
peal, &:r:fotf.,,,
Mia
Allied Heallh
er tty.''. t1M Yr t IL'.
:
SocW Wad:
•

..

'

BROWN, Timothy
Business and 'Public
Administtation

BRYANT, Sharon A.
Comminee from among approximalely Liberal Arts
50 applications.
CARVER, Belinda A.
ABDULLAH, A. Kar.en
Social Work

- ..

Wo111an ·s attire· G('<)rge!c1\\'tl Cc1ttL111 & Co.

·,S ocial work president
~·
to head new college

•

--

The Spartucus Youth League. a
small nationaJ Community group.
has applied• throu.Rh an umbrella
oiganization to~ recognized as a ..
chartered stud~nt organi.zarion at
Howard Univen.ity · .
By being ·chartered on campus SYL
would be eligible to secure funds from
HUSA and the C~neral Assembly
through thCir umbrella group, the
Friends of the spartucus Youth League
(FOSYI.,).
The FOSYL are a group of ten students , in good academic standing,
according to sources .
The FOSYL would be entitled to
seek funding just like any other campus
organization would . To receive charter
recognition. an organization has to submit ten signatures of students that are in
good aCademic standing (2.00 G . P . A~
and above) to have a charter and a con·
stitution.
To receive the official charter the
HUSA president and the Director of
Student Affairs would have 'to sign the
groups application for their charter.
l The application to attain a charter by
the FOSYL has been likened to the con·
troversial application of three years ago
by the Lambda Student Alliance .
The Lambda Student Alliance's
application was deemed as controversial because the membership caters to
the. gay movement of Ho\"'ard. The
FOSYL openly supports communism: ·
and holds such revolutionary Russian
leaders as Marx, Lenin and Trotsky in
high esteem.
The FOSYL will seek funds from
HUSA and try to publicize their events
in the Hilltop and on WHUR-FM,
according to a student government
official who wished to remain anonymous.
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Don't miss out ·on the
'

'

-OMPETITION .-

Feb. 1,2,& 3

•

·--.
••
•••

•
•
•
•

in Cramton Auditorium

•

•'
•
•
•
•

•

The top five contestants wi 11

'••

'
••

••
•

•

I

•

•'

'

•

perform ·in the Dance Festival

THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY AND PHARMACAL SCIENCES IS
SEEKING AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN 'WHO ·
NEED .A CAREER IN AN HONORABLE HULTH
CARE PROFESSION. OPPORTUNITIES AND
OPTIONS ARE UNLI MITEO ···RANGING FROM
SELF EMPLOYllENT TO EllPLOYllENT IN
NDUSTRY, GOVERNllENT, AND COllllUNITY.
ALUMNI OF THE COLLEGE HAVE THE• HIGHEST
STARTING SALARIES FOR COLLEGE GRADS,
AVERAGl-NG ABOUT •30,000 TO .32,000
AFTER RECEIVI NO THE BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE
1
DEGREE • THE COLLEGE HAS A 100% CAREER
.
PLACEllENT RATE.

'

to benefit Fisk University;
-

,
'

to be held · Feb. 23 ·
SEE YA THERE ! ! ! SPIRIT WEEK
SPIRIT . . . If you haven't caught it CATCH DURING SPIRIT WEEK
•

! .
••
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.•

l
•
•
•
•
•

•'
•
l•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
••
•
•
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~•

..

l

l
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Feb. 19 - 24.

RlfQI NALD WILLI AMS,
PHARMACY STUDENT RECRU1t ·
-

sponsored by HUSA

Ol'l'IC&R 202-fl3fl·fltl30
f
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BEGINNING CLASSES
'
BREATHE, MEDITATE,
RELAX

•

.

NEEDED:

·

-

.

•

-

,

A ·yo~, gorgeous articulate female.
If you fit the above qualifications, then
you should be the 1nistress of '
.
ceremonies for the Mr. Howard
Pagca1,1t
'

y;o11ng intellect~al, Gifted, ·
Black Males:Are you qualified?lf so, maybe
you can be the next 'Mr. How.ard.

WANTED:
-

· For further iftionnation, applicatiom .may be pkked
, up in 'the HUSA office .o r call Desirinffi Hicks at
.
68.

'

,•

j

,•
l'

•

TUESDAYS
ANI> THURSDAYS.
FROM 6:00 • 7:30 P.M.
.

•

A11ditiom will be held on Friday, February 3, 1-984
from 5:30-7:00 pm in the a11ditorium of Blackburn.
For further info. call Desiringi Hick at 636-1868.

.?•

.

'

'

'

~

THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY DRUG ABUSE l' ·
INSTITUTE IS CONTINUING ITS FREE·YOGA .l
CLASS WHICH JS-AVAILABLE TO ilOWABD l ·
•
.UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND STAFF ON
'I -

•

-

••

.

"

.

/

,

THE CLASSES WILL BE HELD IN THE
STUDENT-tOUNGE OJ' DREW HAI.I~
.(DIRECTLY~CROSS PROM THE BISON .
FOOTBALL FJELD).-.W EAR CLOTHING
SUITABLE FOB BE DING, STUTCBING
AND
RELAXING.
. , FOR PURTBBR iNPoUATION CALLI

'
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News
the Nation

Local
group
stages
Reagan
protest·

•

i

THIRTEEN TO
CELEBRATE •
BLACK HISTORY MONTH

I
I

•

BLACK COLLEGES
RECEIVE SUPPORT
Historically Black colleges which
have for many years been instrumental
in providing a cultural and educational
blend for students to develop intelleciually, is receiving financial
assistance IJld support from the Black
communiry organizations social civic
groups, alumni groups, churches,
fraternities and sororities.
One of the major contributors is the
United Negro College Fund who form
about 40 Yeaili has committed itselr to

•••

MARCH OF DIMES GETS
INCREASED DONATIONS
The March of Dimes Birth Defect
Foundations Public contributions has
experienced a 7.2 percent increase in
donations, for fiscal year 1983 totalling
$81.S million.
The funds raised by March of Dimes
volunteers arc used for research programs, medical services, professional
and public education to prevent birth

The State of the People Coalition,

I
Jessie

..

'--·----"""'
.; --- -

.

JadCson

according to Bryan Becker, a member
of the Peoples Anti-War Mobilization
(PAM), is an organization that
represents the people ' s views concerning today's problems. The coalition

B_v Phillip A. Collins
spoke at ~Om1 Uliversity :nt the Uli\'el"Sity of the llstrict of Colurrt>ia Tuesday.

\\fletl he n1?11tiorrd iJK1nn in !itudent aid

niiations who oppose Reagan's policies of cutbacks racism , and war.
The coalition in their demonstration
according to Becker will address issues

education ,' $16.6 million; for community services, $18.5 milion, for profcssional education, $5 .8 million; and
for medical services, $6 .2 million : .

I
•

Save with second-hands
By LATIF~ 1NAHDI

According to Linda Thompson . a

Hilltop Staf1writer

journalism student from Harrisburg,
Will yo ur budget continue to allow · Pa .. ·· 1- can never find anything worth
you _to shoP in Bloomingdales. Saks buying in secondhand shops. · ' adding
Fifth Avenue . Woodward and Lothrop ·' when I do find something, the size js
and the othCr exclusive stores? If your usually tom out .'' It is best . accordanswer is ·· no ,·· secondhand shops can ing to White. ·' to measure yourself.
save you 60 percent and more on your and take a measurement tape along
wardrobe , said Linda White , the author while shopping , so you can measure the
of ''Secorid Hand Shopping Book ." c lothing . without trying them on .
But Holy G . Smith. a public relations
White spoktj in a Howard University
major from Prhiladelphia , Pa . , said,
journalism class.
Thrift sho,ps are located throughout ' 'It' s a waste of time, picking through
'
th.e metrcipolitan area . '' with students clothes , sewing them if tom and washbeing their main c ustomerS," said ing them constantly to get the smell
o ut . • • •
Wh ite .
•

South Africa, stop the U.S . w::ts in Central America, no registration draft, and
stop U.S . aid to Israel .
~
· ·we wanted to have a visible opposition presence to Reagan on his proded .
Even tho ugh thrift shops are a free ann~uncem~nt on. U .S . domestic a
foreign policy , sa.td Becker·
enterprise the prices are still reasonTheir efforts to make the demonstn
able . Consignment shops allow people
to sell their clothes, receiving a percent- tion a suc;;ces_s g~i~ed ~~d~~~em~n~11 ,,.
age , after the item is sold,'' said White . from m"!'~Y o~!r P!Ogrc~v~ organ1zations w1i1ch 1ncTuifC'1 fie l\fF?ebPl~
·' Children ' s clothing , adult clothing,
Con~ress. (APC), Committee Against
tO)'S , books and appliances arc sold in
all secondhand shops. theretore accord- Reg1Stratton and the Draft (CARD),
D.C . Rape Crisis Center, Grey Paning to White. ·· you can save on family,
friends and personal gifts during any- thers; Metro Washingt~n. Committee
for a Free Souuth Africa, and many
. time in the year.· ·
more .
store s you mu st have p:itience and
time.' ' said White . ' ' You must be
familiar with prices, brand names and
quality to get a great bargain," she ad-

IS

,''Howard Univ.ersity Night''

ANTI-WAR DECISION TO
BE APPEAi.ED

Jn the area of foreign affairs, Reagan school that Dllhtal}' recnuters do.
re--emphasizcdthecallforpcaccbyvoting to establish a better wort.able and
peaceful relations with the Soviet
Union.
Reagan .also touched new initiatives
,.,- . .>

•

The group who filed suit last April
arc kno~ as Clergy and Laity charged
that recruiters were allowed access to
high schools but groups with diffuud
views were not allowed.

••

•

Express to New York
One way or round trip
door to door

-

.

•

Ride oneway or roundtrip to New

•
•

•
•

,See the high.,flying L.A. Lakers February 10th
• along with All-time Bison rebound leader
LARRY SPRIGGS,
battle the Washington Bullets
,
and
•
Beef Brother Rick Mahorn..

York City ·o r Suburbs in a Deluxe
• •

\

.

'

-

•

Dodge. VAN. · AM&FM
Tape
Stereo,
.

I

•

;

t

•

Purchase Your Tickets Now ! ! !
I

Tickets can be purchased at Cramton for for $4 and $7.
!

Transportation information will become available.

•

Television, Ve lour, Seats and more
•

•

•

'

30.00 one way '50.00 round trip

For more information contact J. T. Gant at the Hilltop

,

-

•

,,..'

•
'
*Additional fee tp suburbs once in MetropolitJA AREA.

, I

(636-6t'6,8)
I

or call Karlton Hart at Bullets office (350-3400)

.

··"''

•
\5,

.

'

'

r

J •

Contact DaVid Shiloh (212) ·23.~1031
..
.

•

'

I

the same rig~~ to cote~ city public

EAST COAST CORRIDOR

•

'

•••

tive spending cuts.

•

honored to welcome H~U. students, alumni,
staff and 'faculty
· to

•

tions of students by conducting semi·
oars ii) which high ranking black ~
fcssionals insttuct courses.

Reagan's proposal for a bipartisan
conaius.i..on•l :ac! tQ..&lasb .tbL_bt.ldg\:l,~-~~... ~tlt! school B~ un_ LiR.:lw''tPY,i.~~~2i . .!l)W.18,PSJ¥.,:lW,o1<~.. a~__a f~ ,
would tak.C about three years using rela- coun dceis1on g1v1ng anti-war grouJ_JS

•

_entre

Urban leagues Black Executive Exchange Program (BEEP). The objective
of (BEEP) is to raise the caroer aspira-

Clearing the way for his re-election
bid, President Reagan in his State of the
Union Message address said that
••America is back'' with as a result of a
good economic recovery. Reagan plans
to improve the economy by implemcnting spending cuts instead of tax hikes to
control deficits spending .

•

'

has given almost $1 million to UNCF in
the past decade
- '
Another organization which adds to
the life of Black colleges is theNatiooal

STATE OF TilE UNION

calling for U.S. troops and warships out
·· in order to shop at the secondhand of Lebanon , stop \l.S. aid to apartheid

I

raised for Black Colleges comes from
Inc. who is one of these organilllions

1983 totaled $10.7 million. For public

•

dited member institution . Last year
UNCF raised $25.8 million in its annual campaign drive.
•
Also. a large share of the money
social civic organizations. The Links,

consists of many other grass root orga-

•

raising iooney for the Funds 42 accre-

defects.
Total expenditures for research in

.Jadooo received a mild receptioo from approximltely 1,500 students at Gx<i!et """- It ""' applauded

•

venting birth defects.

gin on February 6, 1984.

As a result of President Reagan's
current foreign and domestic policies,
the State of the People Coalition staged
a protest demonstration on the eve of
President Reagan's State of the Union
Address at the Capital.

,

years since it started its mission of pre-

programs encompassing various
aspects of Black Americans as a ttibute
to the struggles of Rev. Martin Luther
, King Jr .• and the recollections of civil
rights heroine Fannie L. Kou Hammer,
and the music of Duke Ellington .
The tribute to Black History will be-

A Hilltop Staff Report

,,

•
' In its recent annual repon the foundation shows the progrss made in the 2S

ruary channel thirteen will put on 14

•

,.

environment.

During Black History month in Feb-

'

I

concerning space exploration IJld the

•

,·

•

-'•

I

•

I

•
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They-Listen When Jesse Speaks

Carbon Copy
,

Carbon Copy aired on CBS television on January 18. at 9:00 P.M. wa.'i
another attempt to kccr 8 1 -: ks and
•Wh\J.cs who associate with B !acks in
1

thcir so-called place.

Carbon Copy was a comedy about a
middle-aged successful business man
named Walter who finds out 18 years
, later that he~ an illegitimate son who
is Black named Roger, portrayed by De... nzel Washington . Roger's mother has

" recently passed.
Walter takes his new found son home

to meet his snobby wife who goes into
mourning when she finds out Roger is
Walter'~oon. BJack dress, veil and all .
Of course Walt~r·s wife throws him out
of the house ( the next day . his belongings arc literally thrown out of the
windows of their estate .
lbcn Walter is stripped of the company's Roll s Royce. credit cards,
checking account, and everything
almost aCcept the 'clothes on his back .
E~en the so-called minister belittles
Walter, the same minister who says
God is white .
So Walter or Mister Charlie as he is
called by his son, Roger arc left to sur·
·Vive on their own . M ister Charlie tries
to find a job, of course his friends can't
give him a job after this horribli 'so
called sin' . Also . by this time Walter is
no IOnger whitcP, his real identity comes
to Jight, he is a lew .
l'hen to put the icing on the cake
Mister Charlie is so in thi hole. the only
job he can.get is shovelirg horse man·
ure.
i
pien Mister Charlie 's son is being

'

'

•

'

"

By Roderick 6. &lmnnd

Rev. Jcr•e Louis Jackson, native Souch
rh:i.scd by the police because he is
Black M had to have robbed the comer Carolilliu and only Black to declue condidxy for the Dcmocntic party presidential
store . Mister Charlie noti Iv throws the
nomination, has the natioa ballkd. The oppolice off his son's trail and is 1UTCsted inion of many people ,is that his campaign is
in the process. The son is neither guilty a futile one. So, what is he doing? Why is so
nor Mister Charlie. The son, Roger much oational publi_cil)' directed toward this
visits his father in jail and conveniently qu.asi.candid1tc? Why all the fervor and ex·
admits that he wanted revenge aJI the citement in the Black conununity? And,
long, because his mother waited all more importantly, why is there concem
those 18 years for her whitc/jewish Jov· throughout the traditiOn&l tw().party politier to return . Mister Charlie has never cal system? Via puwloxically complex yet
wrote the woman or had any contact simplistic means, Jackson ii mounting What
with her but she had been waiting all could be a major metamorphosis of the
AmerM:an political process .
'
those years . I hate to inform the writer,
Jesse Jackson is a dark: horse Candidate
but no Black woman is going to. wait 18 for reasons that are readily . apparent .
years for nobody she hasn ' t heard from .
At the conclusion·of this racist com·
edy Walter's wife offers to take him
back , and of course his job and all the
Although Jackson is a civil rights activist
company benefits go with it, in ex·
and has constructed the nationally
c hange Walter can financially support accJaimcd social action organization
his son as Jong as he is far away and PUSH, he has yet to hold an elected govfor!.otten . Of course , Walter can't go ernmental position . He has no gov~ck to his secure world, this is where ernmental adminis~ve experience . Jackthe lesson is really thrown in, you sec son is also a student of the nonviolept
philosophy, an ideology that is incompat~
things can never be the same .
Watter and the son, whO happens to iblc with national security. Imagine heavy·
weight boxing champion l..any Holmes go-~be a scholarship student at Northwest·
em, WaJter's alma mater, head back to ing into the ring with this hands tied behind
Evanston , Illinois. Carbon Copy is the his back, his feet anchored to the ground,
and a neon sign hung around his neck which
worst kind of racism, because they tried
reads ''HIT ME.'' This analogy represents
to make a comedy out of a situation that the way the United States would be with a
deserves prayer for the writer, produc· non·violen! president . In my opinion, these
crs, and rpcdia executives and of course arc but two reasons, under Jackson's direct
the whites that actually think like Wal · control that detract from his qualifications
ter's family .
for president . However, there arc other
What is C BS telling us? Does thi s ,soctetal.~y inbred factors (e.g .. prejudices
have anything to do with Now is the and votmg trends) which severely diminish
Time, Jesse Jackson for· President . Of the vjJbtfily of Jackson 's campaign.
Jackson's central campaign committee is
course it does .
comprised of leaders from a number of
minority groups that have historisally been
baned from the American political process.
They have descriptively named themselves
play on is ridiculou's. There is no way the ''RainbowCoaJition . ·· Of the numerous
that the footbaJI coach ~ould bring a
hotshot high school whiz on campus

colors of the raiabow speca\uu, Blackilrc~ pXjticaloullififatim, mostcJcclcdoff'"ici•l 1 wbo it comcioul that hil ekc:tion is .arit>theonly hue which represent the majority of . have been pul ialo office hlviac Jaad no -.I. by a •c .,....,i,.... ex._., IO lllpp>rl
their voling populace.
dependence oa minority voters. Un. from a mincrity
is a majordtviMion
Of the IS7millioaregiste:redvoten,ooly
dentlDdlbly, muy 1'9libciw. eJtbibil no from political
For far of~
1
9 million of thcm are Hispanic; 29. K of
1CaJ11 nr.bilby 10 mincwitia IDd a proC()luvt
ptatiet'-on, a prnMlmt doc:lell •=1n' IUCb
4
these people actually vO(C, and these votes - wn•itivity to their majodty coo it•wat1 and cimPn.c•• c 1 could no lorr Clkl" solely
are shared among the various parties. Since,
almpeip financicn. Whll bu just ~ to1bc whims of big bl11i 11IDd1be nujcx·
there are numerous Democratic presidential
described ii the 1ta«u1 quo, thc cJ1:isrin11&a1e ity bourpoisie, optili1 IO nqlect lbe i1we1
candidatts, realistically, chc Hispanic band
of affairs. JackJOO's campeigo could coun~ of the poor, dejected, and oace diJ-o
of Jackson's rainbow will coaUst of less
tenet lhe conapintory efforts of ''the 1ys·
enfraocbiscd. · Althou1b the staaes are
thaa.15'1> of Hispanic vocen. Native Amer·
tern'' and u.Jtinwely make ekctcd officials JNndoUI, tbe plla is simple; oo•olidr:,
)cans coostitute less than t Iii of all regresponsible IO minorities, IS well IS the 1W:F4i*, tbcu t*ticiplle.
istm!d VO!<s, and again, these YO!<S ue
majority.
Wllat K"'liiy . .
re.
widely scaaercd. In regaids to women, thC
"The ao-1 of the ''Rainbow Coalition,'' fa1ed to as the ••rc;h'' ol lhc Jeck,...
NationaJ Organil.8lioo for Women (NOW)
regardleu of oppolirinnal fon:d, could be ca•••••gn? 1:fi1 c•••• •·p ""\'a for ecohasendorscd fot111CtVtce-Plaidenl, Walter
1be ''step by Slcp'' couolid.uon of more nomic, social, llllind polkkll "ql'"ily for all
Mondale . And, being realistic, not
mincvity voting power dlan ever witncsled Americans. k 1q>1 [ kMs iuaw1ed social
chauvinistic, the votes of a substantial num·
in the history of this nacion. Jackson's fint pro1ram 1peadia1, decreued defense
ber of women will be, as in the put, more
$tep·wu pnctical. In mder for minorities to speMin1, ablatioa ol windfall-poftt tu
echoes of their system-advocating busVO(C, they must be registered. Logically, lbelters for bi& bn1· ''e&, wS more pru·
hinds.
Jackson mounted a massive registration deitceinplKe'J.....,ofU.S. mi•aiytroopl.
With all of these self·imposc.d and$0Ciet·
drive; which swept fromC'bK:agoto Florida Jt aencts foroN• •ion of fOYC'i1ilDCOlll
al forces working aaainst Jacksoa, why
and prefaced bis campaign. Jackson will CODdoacd prcfereatial bt••iC:Dt for ~
would any conscious voter cast a ballol for
•mdoiibtcdly cmtncc wilb fractions of the majority and dilCriminttion qaialt tbe
him? Siocc it seems virtually impossible for
previously meDtioned lndien, Hi1panic, minority. In toto it rqwmiill c1obaJ luumnJackson co win the Democratic nomiDltion,
women, and ocher mioority populations. In mrian ~1stice . ~
not to mention the presidency, why do old
axidarim. with libenl Whites and the un·
If J#'kvci's .,,...;p ii IUCCCSsful, a
stalwart politici1ns shift uneasily in their
aligned Black voce. they will aJDStitulc: the president could realistically be forced tom..
seats at the mention of Jackson's name? The
cont.eation·wonhy ''Rainbow Coalition.'' llituic •1ncooYC"tiC'"MI ~''ide•ls. '' a puson
answir to both of these questions is btat
After the primaries, when Jac~·s cam· withCYe11cbealightatpoliticaliatuitioncaa
Jackson's candidacy rcptescots an idealoa:i·
pmign moves from the political forefront to now understand.why b•litio1alittic politi·
cal political movement, Mt tht candidate
tbe bact"st•ge, the Rainbow faction will not clan• cbqria, why lbe rnecti• j11qw;, and
hims~/f. and the moVemcnt has the potential
dispcrSe, like ants tlw just had their mowid wby miamity coi•u1••Mcs flock M de:. mo-to revamp the very essence of politics in
kicted in, bur will remain a cohesive unit. , iilCAl JacklOD spc •s."A polilh:al reYOlution
America.
The cJS:tcnt of.unity will be in direct pro. eould be in its fonmtive .... ,.
Historically. minorities have been
pxtioa IO thc: abilily of minorities lO com·
If you waotJacboo to be tbcl'relideotof
purposefully excluded from the political
pc:bend aod appcciatc Jackson's novice the United Scates, now you have all the
•·sYJtem'' in America. This travesty bas
concepC for their political survival . Jack·
morercasonrovoceforbim.BUl,ifyouare
occurred via blatant disenfranchisement
son's campaign, armed with the issue that; it vacillating between c•sting your t.not for ·
laws and cunning beguilement aimed at di·
promulgates, CAl'I: then negotiate with tbc J1ekSOQ or a traditional c•adid."C', consider
luting minority voting strength . For a time,
remaining presidenti•l candidates, De· this fact. A Y01C: for any c•ndid* withiD
women were not allowed to vote. Hispanics
mocrats and Republicans alike, and support ''lhc sySlem'' is cnndoacl.DClll cXtnditi.onal
citizcns were ~ept politically· ignorant by the candid arc who can best incorporate the · American politics, at the eXpcnse of justice
·'the system· s · • abuse of the language bani·
ideals of the ' 'R •inhnw Coalition'· into bis/ to minorities. On thc: contrary, since Jack·
er. And, ''the system'' did not even rccog·
bc:r prospective administration . No longer son cannotcooccivably win, a vote for Jack·
nizc Indians and Blacks as citizens. Siocc will the Democratic party be able to cake for» son is DO( a vOlc for Presidenl Jackson, but
for bis tul'Mftduian •'ideals .''
the Voting Rights Act of 1965, more subtle granted a large pcaccrUage of minority votes rMber • voce
-~~=~
forms of poli1ical control, such as
(namely the Blacks'), and Republic•ns will
. Roderick. E. Edmond Uthe former
gerrymandering and pseudo - party
be forced to reconcile with mass minorily Stutle""iit GoJ1ernment Auo,:iiition ·
alliances, have been exploited . Due to this
participation within th:cir party. A president P!etident of More.hou1e College .
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University

Recently the Howard
Atfiletic department has enjoyed some
sudcesses of national recognition . The
baslkctba.11 team went to the NCAA Di·
vision I basketball tournament in 1981 ,
the1Track team made a good showing at
the Penn Relays in 1983, and unlil this
~on's disasterous 1· 9 record the
f~ball team had strung together three
corlsccutive winning seasons .
Under lhc dlrcction of Leo Miles ,
' by the way is the nicest person that
who
yOO would ever want to meet , the Ath·
lctk department has grown tenfold, but
there is still a Jong, very long way to go
for~ Howard to be considered a force to
be 'reckoned with in the field of Athletics . Th~ University must make a
commitment onC way or another to field
campetitivc athletic teams .
It has been estimated that Howard
spends at least $I million a year on
~ spons. This is not a high figure at aJI,

although it is probably much higher
th~ any of the other schools that are in
· thC Mid·Eastcm Athletic Conference or
1
th e South Western Athletic Con·
fereoce . The teams that we put on~
fif ld are not on the same level as say

bling, Alcorn State, South Carolitalc or Florida A&M except for

,

bly the basketball and soccer

',. teams .

~

'j ~ere

is no rca~n why · Howard
sJlOUld be getting mauled by lesser in·
~tutions in athletics . 1bc University is
~Id up to the world as the Mecca of
Btk education, so why isn't there a
ct erted effort to try 10 recruit the lop
B ack athletes in the country . Howard,
b)' being the leading Black college in
~ country academically, could very
·'Yell hold this mythical title in Athletics

also.
I

I

It is no secret that the top athletes in
~ country in all niajor sports except
for hockey, tennis and golf are Black .
aren'tany of these Black blue chip
~coming to Howard University?
'.The answer is rather simple . The Uni·
versity doCsn 't want to support a good
strf:Mlg Athletic program yet they waste
money every year fielding weak. teams .
' football field that lhe Bison have to

Vfby

·1rc

and tell the kid that he will be playing
his home games for the next four years
in the dust bowl without breaking into
laughter. The athletic facilities at this
University arc a joke and then the de·
partmcnt talks about being competitive
on the division I level .
After considering what has trans·
pired in the last four years in the Ath·
lelic department some c~anges arc
needed . Something is wrong when the
coach that wins the only national cham·
pionship in the school's history is fired .
Something is wrong when a coach is
asked to resign after having three con·
sccutive winning seasons . Something is
wrong when a Division I-AA football
team has to play its home games on a
field that isn't fit for touch football .
The University needs to go ahead
with their plans to build a domed multi·
pie purpose sporting complex which
has been on the drawing board for years
now . Funding for Athletic department
has to be increased. President Cheek
must make a decision one way or the
other to either have a good.. sound and
competitive Athletic department or not
to have one at all!
The Bison basketbaJI team has the
best possibility to become a majorrcve·
nuc producing sport. lbere isn't much
hope for the football team to produce
any revenue as long as they are playing
in the dust bowl and as long as they arc
not able to compete for the same players
that Maryland. Notre Dame and Penn
State recruit . 'fhe soccer program ,
which once enjoyed national acclaim
until Lincoln Phillips was dismissed ,
could e!.sily be returned to the top if the
right person was in the position to re·
cruit players that Phillips would have
signed . The women's basketball team
could be a revenue producing sport for
the department if the school could find a
way to keep the players eligible and
hired a fulltimc coach . Some decisions
need to ·bc made about the direclion of
which the Athletic department is going.
Think alx>ut the possibilities if most
of the money earmarked for the Athletic
department was spent on building a top
flight basketball program . This
philosophy has proven to be extremely
successful for Georgetown and could
be just as successful at Howard Univer·
sity .

•
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J,ustice Alliance Forming

c.cnt of all of Reagan's budget cuts have
targeted the poor, and funding for programs
which help low income families this year is
almost 30 percent below 1981 funding
levels. Since 1982, 700,000 families have
been dropped from the Aid to Families with
Dependent Otlldrcn, and another 260,000
had their benefits cut. Three million chil·
drcn have been drojJpcd from the school
lunch program.
lbe situation in civil rights is even worse.
Rcganitcs originally fought against the renewal of the Voting Rights Act . The ad- ministration opposes school desegregation
oo~ts
nil alfinnativ1r 'ictilln . Only one Black
works in a senior eKccutive position, and
By Manning Marable -Reagan has even tried with partial success to
wipe out Republican and Dcmocntic membcts of the civil Rights commission who
oppose his racist policies . 1bere were onJy 8
over the past half c.cntwy . And in their vi- women in bis fU'St 116 judicial appoint·
1
cious and racist .cootempc for us, they have ments, and only 19 offmt 400 top Mlrninisbrought about the basis of a powerful anti- trativc appointments were Blacks.
Many progicssives recogni2c, however,
Reagan coalition .
Look at their criminal record on human Jbal the electoral defeat of Ronald Reapn is
services . Since Reagan was el«tc.d over 6 noc enough to tum the tide of political reacmillion people have fallen below the tion, sexism and racism which is an integral
poverty level . One out of every four Hispa- part of Reaganism. We have to develop
nics live in poverty, while 36.2 percent of linkages between constituencies which have
all Afro.Americans arc poor. Seventy per- been victimiz.ed by the brutalities of the

Ronald Reagan may be the best organizer
of progressive Americans in history .
Reagan isn't just carrying out policies
which hurt the elderly, or twm the environment. Nor is his administration satisfied
merely with destroying the lives of millions
of unemployed people, Blacks and Hispanics . 1bc Reaganites want nothing less than
the dcsuuction of the most basic economic
and social gains achieved by the over·
whelming majority of American people

The Gr••t11

..·-

present administration-women, Blacks, Workers; William Winpisinger, JttSMlmt
labor, tbc uo-emp10yed, low iocomc: pc<>- oftheMacbinistunion;andUAWvicepres·
pie, Hispanics and others. The general ;dent Horace SbcfficJd. In the en~
focus we must take is to maximize voter talist movement: Barry Comm •c:r and Lois
registration •. education and mobilizatioo Gibbs, leader of Cilium: Cleariagbniise for
efforts wilhin these groups.
Hazardous Wwes. From the Black com.
A number of national leaders and orgi.- munily: congressman Bill Gary and 0 .
nizatioos have called for a year-long cam. gressman John Coo.yen.
paip to mobilize this great ma.jorily of
The Alliaocc Fol" Justice is lbe next logi·
Americans-" Alli.....,. For Justice In 84." cal stop beyond lhe August 27th Mmdl,
Their goal is to force the presidential ca""i- rcpccsc:nting the key coostitucocies foc SOr
dates of boch parties to discuss meaningful cial justice and economic rights . Th.e
isS'l'CS ''jobs, peace, ficedom ''-which n•lminatioo of the campaign will be a mas-were elevated by last swnmc:r's magnifK:ent
sive demonstration in Dallas: to eoi1• idc
Ml?'Cb61tWZ hlftlla't ; D~C;11fd--MM? a •• wlll'l-tlld Repib-7 . ' Nlt'•;E?-G
.•
For Justice' ' has alrcaldy met in 2S cities,
this August. A huge ''Rcapa Ranch'' will
and bas engaged at local levels in education·
be constructed, where .Slack, labor.
al work in churches and neighborhood
Hispanic, poor people's and women's
centen; sponsoring fonuns f<ir !be prewill suge wOOtshops lllld stntegy
sidentialc•adidatttwbcrctbey arc forced to
sessions. The.effort is merely one me in·
lddless the iss!JCS; and organizing voter
dication that a poweaful b•1mu rigblS cOui-- .
registration aod educatioa drives.
tion of Blacks, Hispanics and whites is
The Alliance For Justice's list of codor.>·
forming, and lhat its princii-J aim is the
en 1ep™nts a divcne aMilitioorof fOl'CCS.
defc.t of Reagaaivn, and the achM>vemeat
FtCAU the religious community: Bishop John
of true ccooomic demi• ilCY .
1
Hunt Adams, daair, ~atiQnal ·eon,ress of
" .
Black cburdtet; John.Holt, Geocral Se at·
tary, United M'Odiod;" .tt:hurcb; and the
Dr. Manning Marable t"raches
Rev. Ben Chavis. In the labot movement:
Political Socio.logy at Colgate"
Cesar Chavez, president, United Fann
Univer1ity. ·
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Williams' Attitude is the Problem
Walter Williams' column subtitled
''Attitudes arc the problem'' in last week's
editorial section of THE HIUTOP. strvck
me as not only a ludicrous piece of fallacy ,
but more importantly . it gave light to an
increasingly dangerous mentality among
cooscrv'ativcs within the black community .
In the said article, Williams states that his
friend lbomas Sowell, a staunch, ultracooseirvative, .00. himself have come to the
conclusion that the poor, dislfJvantagcd,
and homeless - or in his terms - the
sloven, unproductive, tuns of American so-

people remain below the poverty line-not by
choice-IS relevant today . These facton arc

all relevant because the racist-yes RACIST·
mcntalily is still finnly eotrcnChed within

Leon A. SWmson
Liberal Ans

~·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

HUSA Goal is to Network
Please allow me to make a few C011tt·
tioos in the facts you presented about the
Nate JODCS/Connic Clay administratiom in

•

The most ....m propm of wbicb HUSA
bas been the 101e llUdent sponsor was the,.~ leadenlllp
wubbop
n:crcat durin& tbc weetnd of Jan•1ary 13'
JS, Every so-council and orJ•·
nization WU invited to the retJeat.
Ualilte HUSA adminiscntions of the past

develop•••"'

thc: January 20, 1984 issue of TM Hilltop. I
cietyaswcllasamys~sgroupofpeoplc
shall also use the time and SJ*C to set lbe
who arc envious of anocher groups ad·
record straight on a few issues.
vantages. whom I will pn:sumptiously asThe present HUSA administration is
sume 10 beBlacks hold lllitudcs which ''cat accutely aware of student pievanccs and
away like cancer'' at the United Stales well concerns. We have worked dili&ently with
being.
sntdtncs and for students all school year to
Will lams cKpounds on this hilarity by go-- alleviale the problems mtO'mrered at this
iog on to defend such innocent and uaivenity. Through the netWOrt of Shldcot
irreproachable corporations IS AT&: T, Ex·
organizations dW we have buih dirouab tbc
xon, 1.8 . M ., tbc Camegies. and the StudcatCampusScnate,wcareaYtWCoftbc
Rockcrfellensta1in1ttwthey 1Sotbcn: who student's concems before they become ml·
operate 1n the 1tntospherc of economic jor problems dW warrant a studeftl putest.
·'A:ealth are persecuted because of the
In cbe second pmaarapb of your com-The Hilltop, the Mrioe's llflCll Bl.a
R I DICULOUS U.S. economic policy that _,__you stated, ''The only__.."" that . collcaiale liewapeperrepr:1t11ts not only tbc
~---•'11~· should hav•
to ,...
~y
_ _ , wu solely responsible
r•r--,,_,_
_ - ·__.
u,,,,_, w11o--•1iwur ui ......
...
HUSA
for last Howard Uaiveni""
•r r of B'-·•
..,.
111
more tu.es lban the irnpoYcroisbed and in- lei• ·11z 1 wu the informational wimjNr put univeniry 1Ddcolkae' 1bw.la narion wide.
directly support them throulh welfare, ,. oa. by leK lhenpist Dr. June Dobll1 Bum.·~
Becs•M oldlis flCt, lbe lllff of'lbe Hill·
mcdicarc, medicaid, etc.
Allow me IO refrab your nwmc•y widl a IOp his lbe rr1pamihililJ ofJW 1 w•: Im..
lncooclusion. it seems as if'Mr. Will~ , plllill lilt al tbe JRll'llDI d..a lbe prcac 11 fuc1UMive, ~~of•. P". bf...-.
willawoidatcvery fCuiblcopponunityca· HUSA eclmjni. . . . loltly 1p11• wed:
Allht &hit11d1 ly.• .rilbllOf sh DI
tlin wcocdl I'm sure he comklrn 'irrelevuu 1. Ntw SDJdcnr Ork11Jaricm. Tbil CYCM;. . oa lbe·'· •ill P••• of The W-.., aoc
lite ··Bi.ct·· ''while," ''ncivn,"
chided a "'epcil1G ~ lbe aew ICU-- . necemri1y ~ 1be 'llf'P+ of How•d
cist.... etc. Whltl lhe Black Mr. Williams
tbe oppartuaUy to illl!CC-.. Ulliwalily. its ..,.,,ht•h•. n. JIUllop
fUls to illldcn&and ewa io 1be cconoin9c
venitytdminii:IJiilll:lis,uwdl•~ bmrdorlbelhidon:'body, 'd ilcf.:lrei r·w
ICbemc of thi1111 ii dais 300 ,.., ol dil·
ter:l*ii, i -lcdme on Howard'• lt1 I I')' lbltits re1f m rellect'l'btHillktp•apaodentrucbiliemeat, e1.ploitlfion, w1 free
pi 1enffdbyDr.OlivcTaylor.ra11C- .uct of Howard Uai. . .ky 1hild11t1 -1
'ehor O'l•1w 1r Down u davay IS reiobite by TnnaAfrica ,,. e kN, R1st'I deavon. ·
\!Ml, dlB fst daalll U WJI whiz
hive
Rnblpp1cm8Jerk j 3 ••M=elaftiein;
!vmylfliclel' U'beCWef Ay•J'p fia
lllClllill . . r 'j1ct1DI) 11 •kndstm. 2.C+:+111 =hyDaySiJ.;
order to pnve• IUM1Hlali••· mtri=Micy/SaelnaatlOdayinllllcfann~job J.lhePaeRe11y· o11he20?bA 'ow)
! 1? t'1.. .
ol1111!Mi1J1
1
..SM · 1ifila'' ·
! s •·
Crl bF-.. vtlheM dicmW ''s1 .am· Ir Ffi•P' 1 •
ef•••IP. . •
.mJE', Md llCt ~ ICClll to bl.t lo
1DRi ..S
ot•a '1' ·
,
.
nrcdedforcaPit•liDbu1i,e11 •
w. Tbe 4. a WwlLllive 11e;w OD llw tr.Nial _,, '111111 1~223
'flf1'1HD9
fact dill men . . a dllnl (35.ft)of •s l '
•' 4 1lam.
..,.
a
IP •a; 16*. .

l&j,

w.,. E. J•.

•a. Allt. B•

' ii Mtt11 ·

Copy &tilmI
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our primary goU ii not proe1•n..- · I· Our
primary aooJ is llCtW<lltina· We feel tbal.,.
have been inaedibly s1 Ktt11 ful in INidt. I
1be O(W°'•lllnicMicm ,pp becw r en Howad
srudeau.
Connie R. ClayVice
HUSA ·

Pm-.

Quote Accurately
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Athletic Woes
Editor's Nott : The editorial, whit·h
appea'red on this page last week, was
•'rife with typesetting errors. Because of
Iht gravity of the subject matter we
have decided to reprint ii in its entirety.
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iainal oa pertiaeat i111.es. Be
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Q. 2. Whatisyourviewpointontheproposalto~outlhe
football program and concentrate on improving other po11lble
_major nvenue producing and winning sports (men's/wmr-·1
basketball and track, soccer, etc.)?
•

Q. 1. Do you approve or dl•approve of efforts taken by Howard University ofllcl•ls
, to rescue debt·ridden Fisk Unlver·
sity? And why?
·
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' · JACQUELINE THAJ(J'ON

MICHAEL L. ALEXANDER
DAYl'ON, OHIO
HISTORY
SOPHOMORE

I

BALTIMORE, MD.
El ECI RlCAL ENGR.

SOPHOMORE

VALARIE PIPPEN
CHICAGO, IL.
MICROBIOLOGY
JUNIOR

QUEENS, NEW YORK

Q. I. I approve oflhc efforts taken by

POLITICAL SCIENCE

. 1. Yes, I do approve of the effortS
taken by the officials from Howard . I
believe we should all unite to help save .
this Black institution, ·but the officials
at Howard should not.help Fisk if it is
going to jeopardise Howards financial
budget.'

Q. I. I 'ready approve of Howard
officials' efforts tp rescu.c Fisk University .,During these tight economic conditions, it is .important for Black colleges. as well as , Black 'people to remain 1 supportivc of each other.

•

'·

2. No, I don't agree wilh dropping the
football program from Howard. I feel
lhat lhe football program is one of the
, most significant sports events . It is de-

1. ~ app1ove of the efforts taken by
Howard to rescue Fisk University . I
1 feel that all of us at Howard University
have a rcsJX>nsibility to other Black: uoiversilies, Howard ~niversity is the
Mecca of Black universities. ii paves
the way for all the other Black universities, if Howard won't support Fisk.

'•

student spirit and

student support. It just takes tiinc to
buik1 a winning tradition .

•

2. I disagree wilh lhc proposal to fade
out Howard Football. Football is an
American tradition. We as an American
university have an obligation not only
to Io:ep football alive but to suppon and

--

encourage our team regardless of their

•

•

'

lhcn who will. '

this proposal is finalized, an effort
should be made in order to save the
football program . For instance, some
type of fund raiser, or a strict practice
schedule for the players should be 'presented . Then, if these efforts fail qa:a.ybe
then should it be considered . /

•

. fmitely one of the major sports that
l1KX<

'

I
Q . 2. I disagree wilh the proposal because football is a popular sport that
people enjoy to watch and play. Before

'

helps produce

SOPHOMORE

our University to aid Fisk University in
it's time of need.~ admire the fact that a
Black Univenity would help another
BlaCk University . I believe in the future, when a fellow Black University is
in trouble that other Black Universities
should step in and aid the other.

)
Q. 2. As with all competitive sports..,
there will be winners and losers . The
fact that Howard 's football program did
not maintain a winning status ·should
not exempt them from the entire athletic
bulletin. Instead , greater emphasis
: should be yielded to the team to make it
a ~inning sport.

RAY RAGLAND

Sound Off Photography by Michele Jeffries
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Engineering & computer Science Graduates:
•
•'
•

•

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, CHEMICAL ENGINEERS, PHYSICISTS

'

•'

Our recruiter will be visiting your campus on

February 6, 1984

J

'

Contact the job placement office for
interview times and appointments.
I

'

•

'

'1984.

Judge the patentability Ct scientific and engineering discoveries made
by A & 0 engineers. inventors and scientists world-wide as a

YOU SHOULD

BE MEREi

'

Since our beginning in 1957. Itek
~tical Systems has continually
answered the exciting challenges
<X phott>OPtical and etectrooptical technology. FOr NASA
sPaCe programs. For government

PATENT EXAMINER

reconnaissance and surveillance
missions. For earth resource ap.

plications.
in Washington, O.C.

i

offering • Challenge and ·responsibility • Career growth • Outstanding

•

career Federal Government servtce benefits

real-time programming on our

superior digital image processing
network to adva~ wor1d-

for more inform•tion about rour carHr •• • P•t•nt Examiner
contact:

•

•

renowned opticS
Prot
ects· are varied. many
whfch
_are to -be QlleratiOnal by the late
1!0's.
POsltfons reQUire a BS. MS or PhD
deQl-ee or the equivalent In one
of the following are& Optics,
Physics. PhotO-Sdence. Computer
Science. Math. Electrical Engineer-

'
'

'

Manager, .CoHege Relations
Office of Personnel

Patent and Trademark OlfiCe
Washington. l!>.C. 20231

arrange a campus interview. or

~~~=-~g~
Road. LeXlngton. MA 02173.
n an affirmative actlca1

•

reQUired.

---......

Itek

,...,...,1,1. .

rll Itek Optical
bll:! Systems

•

I

•

. An Equal Opportunity Emp/oyM m i l•' U.S : Citizenship Required
•
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we

employer MIF. U.S. QititiZ1111nlSl"1iPllD

(703) 557-3631 ,lCollect in VA)

'

•

Contact your Placement Office to

ing or-Mech.lnql Engineering.

'

· Call toll-free 800-368-3064

resources.

for in\meciate oonsideration
send your resume to Lou

In fact. there's rio end in sight to
the technical challenges we face
today: Here you'll find the career
excitement of working alongside
some of science's greatest minds.
fi our high-ieVel. gtve-ancl-take
environment. you'll receive the
resources VOi! need to engineer
··one-of-a-kind"' projects - from

The Patent and Trademark Office has unique career opport.uni~ies

Located in historic Lexington.
Massachusetts. Itek ~tical
Systems is just minutes fl om all
<X Boston's excellent Sl)Orting,
cultural and educatiOnal

•
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Bowlers on an 8-0 Roll
•

!

By TIMOTHY C. ROBINSON
SPORTS EDITOR

'

,
"Ernie hasdone as excelleptjob with

I

The Howard Univetsity . Bowling

However, one of the three remaining

the team .'' Holmes said, '' He is the

team entered the spring semester in im- matches includes top-ranked Penn State : primary reason the team has been so
•

r

pressive f~shion . Aftet winning all
eight of their scheduled matches they
maintain a 8-0 record to lead the Eastern Pen nsy Iv an ia Maryland Intercollegiatd Bowling Conference
(EPMIBC).
With three remaining matches left in
the season, the bowling team stands an
excellent chance of capturing the reg·
ular season championship.
According to Robert Holmes , bowl·
ing Jane manager, the tCam is highly
competitive. ''In the conference they
are very strong and their chances of
con1ing in first place are very good, "
said Holmes.

Univer.sity (Jan . 28, at Howard) who
should be an admirable opponent for
the bowling team .
'' PSU is definitely one of the strongest teams in the conference. They are
nationally ranked and should provide a
good match for us.'' added Holrries.
The bowling team is currently paced
'by Larry Williams who has a 23· 7 won·
lost record for a 177 average . He is
followed by player/coach Ernie Sevous
wh(> has a 21 ·5 mark good for a 186
average.
Sevous who se~es as c~ach for t~e
1younger bo~lers . 1s ~he maJOr catalyS1s
for the teams w1nn1ng ways .

McG11ire
Continued
from pa_ge
10
•
c
1

You n1ust remember, if all timeouts
are used in a game, sometimes you
could have 18·20 timeouts durin'g a 40minute col legiate game. It 's like taking
a 400·pteter run and making it a
marathqn. It may be great for the guys
on Madi son Avenue . but three extra
pantyh~~ commercial don't make for
good basketball . And nobody needs
tinie for three n1ore lrips to the fridge,
unless he's going for a Miller High
Life.

successfu l this year."
Others who have contributed to the
team's success this season inc ludes
Gerald Breland (-9-7), Anthony Taylor
(10-6),andDerrickBrown(l9·12)who
has the third highe~t game (269) in the
conference.
The Howard bowling team will face
Drexel University on Feb. 5 and close
the season against Shippensburg State
on Feb. JI . Both matches will be held
at Howard University Blackburn Cen·
tcr bowling lanes.
The EPMIBC tournament will be
held on Feb. 25·26 at the ABC East
Lanes in Harrisburg, Pa.
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B1ing this coupon into

-SUBWAY
2016 GeorgiaAver-.ie :.1nd

ON A SVBWAY
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save $1.00 on

any hot loot-long or aouble·me<it sub.
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'The ~illtop salutes
the N .F.C.
Champion
Washington
Redskins
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20I6 GEORGIA AVENUE

ACROSS FROM
.
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL CALL 483·SUBS
AND YOUR ORDER WILL BE
READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE
.
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AT YOUR

••• Then ta// SHELTON'S

•

DISCOUNT FOR PERMS AND
•
HAIRCUTS COLUMBIA RD.
SUNDAY ONLY
STUDENTS WITH l.D.
SO%

DISCOUNT FOR PERMSANJl..
HAIRCUTS 14th ST· SALON

SO%

TUESDAYS ONLY
STUDENTS WITH l.D •
•

•
•

3917 14th St. N.W.

ON CAMPUS

Sh•lton's Hoi,
Golk'Y

723-9714

Thursday,
February 2

1758 Columbia Rd. N.W. WHAT A

74&-1130 "

BEAUTIFUL

1215 Conn. Ave. N.W.

IDEA!

223-8311
•

•
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• Computer
Scientists

--

-

You're about to take that all-important step, from c ollege into your first ca·
reer position. It's a move that must be
thought out carefully.

ll
il

-

The Lawrence Livermort N a =
Laboratory offers room io lilov•
.
'
and several stairways your 'career can
take. Here you'll be working ahollkler to
ahoillder wtth some of the country's top
· people, seeking aolutlonl to' lfllt n•tion'•
greateet t:11allengea. You ma:1r llilgln your

career here working on a defense prob•
lem and later move into ·one of our many
energy research programs.
You'll find everything you need for
your work, including the world's most
advanced computers. And. if you decide
to continue your ,educJ!tlon, the Labora1orv
offers time off from work and tuttion
reiml!ursement.
You couldn '.t find a better place to
take that first step.

Our I11 ·Jof r11e·roh 11' I

•. M
&&ELI 8111

• National defense (Nuclear wealJ(Ml8 and
defensive systems research) • Magnetic
Fusion Energy • Laser Fusion • Energy
R•-rch • Biomedical and EnWonment.i R"8arch.
'

-

WOUI' plao11ttent office for
lntw11aat1on, or w1llw to:

Ill

Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory
P.O. Box 5510: Dept. JCR
Livennore, CA 94550

llWWW

•

,

•

An equal opportunity employer, m/l /h
U.S. Citizenship required
1

Untvers1tyof California

.

L
Uvennae
...NMJonl!JI LabOlatory

•

All< lit -
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By MARK D. ALLEYNE
Hilltop Staffwriter

cuses for why their representatives did

not show up, forum organizer. Dr .
It was supposed to be a forum on Linus Hoskins, was skeptical about
··us Policy -Towards the Caribbean'' their reasons for not aitending the diswith three ambassadors and a charge
d'affaires from four vanguard Carib·
bean nations, but only one ambassador
showed up at Howard University's Hu·
man Ecology Auditorium on Wednes·
day to speak on the subjecl .
•
The event organized by the International Studies Program of the
School of Human Ecology. was to featuie Ambassadors Cedric Grant, of
Guyana, Peter Laurie of Barbados, and
O'Neil Lewis of Trinidad and Tobago,
along with N_eville Symes, the Charge
d'Affaires at the Embassy of Jamaica in
Washington . Only Lewis appeared and
spoke at the noontime session .
Although the embassies of Barba·
dos, Guyana and Jamaica offerd e x,::

cussion .
Dr . Hoskins said the representatives

had all given short notice of not being
able to attend: and the Embassy of Bar-

bados, he said did not have ··rhe courtesy'' of calling . Hoskins said he only
found out Ambassador Laurie would'
not be coming after he called the
embassy himself shortly before the

forum was about to start .

According to Hoskins. it was '' no
coincidence·' that the Barbadian and

Jamaican representatives did not attend
the forum . Their not showing, he said,
was a manifestation of one of the prob-lems facing the Caril;>bean. but he did
not elaborate .
·
A telephone call by_this report.er to

i'

sador later that afternoon found Mr.
Laurie at home .
''I haven't been out to work this
week," Laurie said . He explained tha~
he came down with the flu on Monday
morning and had to cancel all his
appointments .
He said he did not ''know the de·
tails'' about his embassy's act calling to
exflain that he would rrliss the forum .
'I had an unexpected emergency and
couldn't make it ," Neville Symes of
Jamaica said over the phone later. He
added: ' 'It would have been interest·
1ng.
A call to the Embassy of Guyana
found Dr. Cedric Grant not in office .
His secretary could not explain why he
did not attend the forum .
Ambassador Lewis began his half·
hour speech by exp~aining why Trini·

''One .of the main reasons why we
did not go (into Grenada) was that we·
were not asked,•• t.ewis said.
H~ stressed that Trinidad and Tobago
had close ties with Grenada based on
Grenada's very close proximity to his

and Tobago was one of the -first Caribbean nations to establish nonnal relatioos with Cuba.
•
''The Cuban way of life is a matter
for the Cubans,'' Lewis said.
the enVoy, who, has been representing Trinidad and Tobago in W·a shlngton for 11· months, said US policy
.t owards the Caribbean was ••replete
with ironies ' ' but it had to be understood.

homeland and the large. population of

He noted that, unlike the Europeans,

people of Grenadian descent now living

in Trinidad and Tobago.
Dr. Lewis said tha prior to the October 25 intervention his government had

who had colonized the region, the
United. States had ''no obligation
towards us (the Caribbean).'' ·
Hence. there was no reason for the

received assurances from the military
regime in Grenada that Trinidadians on

United States to feel guilty about the
Caribbcan's economic problems, Dr.

the island would not be harmed.
And as a means of showing that his

. Lewis explained .
·
He said US policy had been influenced by the Monroe Doctrine (a

the intervention in Grenada with the US
and scve_n Caribbean states, and he later
confessed that he did not know what
was the Unfted Siatcs' poliCy towards

the Caribbcal).

..

government had a policy of non-

us

Caribbean should be pr1 I w'ed • •
lake, free from European inta ~c •ion).
He claimed Ptaidelit Rnpn hod
now extended Jht Monroe Doctrine, -

and noted that the recent Kiaiinp:r Report on Central America hu a
new trond in US Caribbean policy,
where the United St.,,., is attempting to
in.volve third countries in the rqion'1
development jAuccss.
The Trinidadian envoy's •p1acntation was cautious in tone. (''It ii not

right for an Aml>assador ro comment on
the policies of a countty unless those
policies relate to his country,'' he noted
at one point.)
During the question and answer session with the 100-sttoug 111dic1K:e the
Ainbassador admitted be could not
make ''any statement'' on. US policy

•
·'

'

esternization' cite

By KELLY MITCHELL-CLARK
instability in what was often described
International E.ditor
.as the continent ' s largest democracy .
He added, ·· African countries are
Accoidillg to Nigerii.t.n Olufemi
Vaughn, one ~ssible cause of the
political and ~ocial instability in his
homeland is the imposition of Western
culture on traditional African culture .
''If you're talking about African in·
stability, there's no way you can elin1i '11ate colonial rule, " said Vaughn , a
PhD. student in comparative politics
and intemalional relations . '' Situations
in Africa today arc not peculiar to Afri·
cans; you must first trace the Western
-experience . ''
Vaughn ~xplained that the Dec . 31
ovgthrow of President Shehu Shagari 's
government is just one example of the

policy articulated by PresM!en! Moowe
in 1823 which said, in a••«, cbll: !be

'

. 'Cesocialization' needed
•

the residence of the Barbadian Ambas· dad and Tobago did not participate in • intervention he recalled that Trinidad

artificial creations ; the artificial and
superficial boundaries were created by
Europeans.··
The new boundaries created by the
European powers during the latter half
of lhe I 9th centuiy failed to take into
account the existing boundaries separating Afric" 's hundreds of ethnic
groups. 255 of which reside ~ithin
Nigeria' s border. according to Vaughn .
Vaughn believes the issue of intense
rivalry between Nigeria'sethnic groups
is one which eludes Westerners, and if
the West cannot understand Nigerian
culture. then it will never understand

Nigerian po~itics because, ·'you can't _
eliminate culture from Nigerian poli·
tics .''
Explaining why the rivahy exists,
Vaughn said, ''Before independence,
there was one common enemy--the
colonizer . Then afterwards, people
were concerned with what they were
goilig to get out of this new country
called Nigeria .· ·
Vaughn faulted Westerners for de·
tennining African problems in tenns of
Western values , but said ''they can un·
derstand (Nigerian culture) but they
must be flexible ... and not impqse their
values in an ethnocentric way .··
Ever·increasing corruption by government officials. which is the reason

.
enan
'

as
given for the milita.ry coup, is a.fact of
NigeriaiNife but Vaughn said' it is over-

played in the Western media.
''When Nigerians indulge in
.payoffs, it's corruption, but when it's
done here, it's perfectly okay," said

Vaughn.
He cited the Western emphasis on
acquiring material wealth as a major
cause of corruption .
''Corruption is a learned process,"
said Vaughn. When you arc taught to
love material things with a passion and
you can't attain all these wonderful
things in your country bcausc everything 's imported, that leads to conup-

tion. ··
''Westernization can be con·

structive, but it has some very destructive elements as well,'' he added.
••Africans used to live at a substincnce
level, but now il's a question of what
can I store for tomorrow .''
Thoogh Major-General Muhammed
Buhari promised to get Nigeria back on
its feet by instituting a military gcvem. ment, Vaughn said ~ doesn't expect
the corruption to disappear overnight .
''Corruption has always been in ex-·
istence and a very JSCrious problem."
He said the military, which ruled Niger·
ia for 13 years, ''has a long·standing
record that's not anything to brag
about'' in tenns of curbing corruption.
According to Vaughn, after each
coup, there is no fundamental change in

.

.

the government itself. ••Right now,
most Nigerians feel that a ch•ngc is

good. But as limo goes Oii, ewrytbing
will go t.ckto P,asi 11 u us••a•;naything remains the vme."
Vaugbn feels the only way ro p..-11

manently curb corruption and con-

spicuous consumplioo is to "reoocialize Nigerian thinkin'g'' away from

Western values llld towud the vilues
.o ( traditional African society.

~
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By Ghana Wilson
Hilltop Staffwriter

• •

'

Egyptian people resent the UniteO
S"8tes' interference in the Middle East .
Last year the U .S . governmenl in·
··some of the people I spoke with
vaded the island of Gi:_enad3 under the feel that the former president of Egypt,
guise of keeping peace and insuring Anwar Sadat, compro~sed many
democracy .
Egyptian ptincipales ani:l ideals by
Now the question arises as to wheth· aligning Egypt with the United States.··
er the residents of Grenada or any other
Sadat is praised here in the U .S . as a
Third World country welcome western hero for his assistance in bringing peace
imperialist inlervention .
l to the Middle East and signing a peace
According to Beverly Grymes, a re- treaty wilh Israel in 1973 .
cent visitor to Egypt ·'many of the
·'Many Egyptians resent Sadat .
Egyptian and Nu,bian people do n,o t and They feel indebted to tt1e U .S . because
\did not welcome western i~terv'ention of the military and financial assistance
in tl\eir country .' '
they receive from the U .S . '' Said
Grymes added that during her vi'sit to Grymes
Egypt she discovered that many of the
The United States supplies Egypt

with approximately $1 .250.000,000 in
aid . Many Egyptians feel that fonner
President Gamal Nasser was more of
the leader of the Egyptian people.
Although some of Nasser' s theories
were Marxist in baSe, Nas~rs theories
of class struggle responded to the eco-nomic- and social needs of the Egyptian
people, said Grymes .
According to Grymes ''Many Egyp1ians prefer a Nasser type leader as op·
posed to Sadat . They don't seem content with a democracy: they show desire
to be led.
''Egyptians as well as members of
other Third World countries sec that
democfacy breeds conuption ano don't

want to see that happen in their country ."
..
Egyplians and Nubians identi·fy
strongly with the problems that Black
Americansarefacedwith,aswellastbe
problems that are facing Blacks in
South Africa, said Grymes .
Egyptians want to see the end of
Apartheid and the begining of majority
rulCf in South Africa, Grymes added.
Although Egyptians have said then::
is no racism or discrimination in Egypt
among the Nubiasm and the Egyptians,
according to Grymes this ii not entirely
true .
''Visually there is a difference between Nubians and Egyptians. The Nu-

______________________________..____..____.___________,
•

itual, their religion (Islam) is the glue' .
arc mainly from the Sudan. ~as · that holds their societf togtther. the Egyptians arc lighter in complexiOn
' 'Egyptians·are bot ovcrty a-• emed
and are mixed with Arab and with their life now, they are more conMeditenanian .
cemed with their life aftertbis
the
''lbere is even a difference in the hereaftCr. Everything they do ii in pqr
tas!ts that each perform in society. The aratioo for the hereafter.••
Nubians arc mostly agrarian. or hold
The two things thal Grymes llid tbe
such jobs as doormen and waiters. The wanted I<> ~· always from her trip
Egyptians hold jobs suc1'as secretaries, are "the lee! of spiritually that the
receptiQflis1, or desk jobs. ''
Egyptian_people have achieved as well
Despite such ~iffercnces Grymes as the love llld closeness that they feel
said ''there is a certain union aitd close· for one another.''
bians arc the darker skinned people and

<"'

ness between all the people in Egypt.
You don't find that same closeness here
in America. 1bcy ate a wann and giv-

in

le. They arc also highly spir•
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minutes
a game . "
Consistency is what the Bison lacked
in their 66-65 lose to the University of
Delaware State Hornets on last Saturday in Dover, ' Del .
The contest marked the first lose in
13 previous Mid-Eastern Atlantic Conference (MEAC) regular -s eason
games, which . strings back to eleven
games last year a'nd two conference·
games this season.

By TIMOTHY ROBINSON
Sports Editor
The Howard Bison basketball team
rebounded following their first con, ference los.s of the season to trounce
hapless Uni e.rsity . Maryland-Eastern
S.hore Eagl ~2-61 before a crowd of

1,700 at Bu Pym.
''We we ''tTYing to do well in the·
first half but ltiings were not going our
way . We n;ii sed a few baskets and had
.some tu mo ers. • · added head coach

A.B . Willia son.
, The play the Bison in the first half
was indicati e of the halftime score as

UMES took 1a two-point lead (36-34)

into the loc · r room .
1

A dunk

"

By EDWARD LEWIS

UMES John Moorman

1

1

1

•

Harold Spann

"-

the tempo ... '

(25 points, 4 rePounds) sparked the
Eagles too : cored the Bison 11-4 to
take the lea at intermission.I'
After hal ime the Bison (6-9. 3-1)
played with reckless abandon as they
raced to a 5 -44 lead on a 21-8 spurt
with 14:0 1 maining in the contest.
Aiding to the comeback was Kevin
Scott (6), avid Wynn and Robert
Mcilwaine ith four points apiece during the rail l
Follow in ~a series of time-out by
both teams e Bison commenced to
subdued the gles as they exploded for
a 12-0 run wh h enabled them to take a
commanding '72-52 lead at the 8:09
tl}ark .
According <;;oach Williamson. the
ying on a low intensity
Bison were
level in the 1rst l half. ··1 was very
pleased with e change in the level of
·
intensity we layed with in the second
hblf. We 101 them to settle down and
p\ay their ga e. "
._
tl The Bison layed superb defense in
•
ttie second h f which can be attributed
'
'
1
t at0Ughm -to-man defense that the
. to after halftime .
•'son SWltC
"'Yes, we nstructed the guys to play
•
,l re man o-man defense and it
••
seemed to ause problems for them
(UMES)," ded Williamson .
J'he Biso were paced by Scott J~
By Brian Branch -Price-The Hilltop
pdints, sev n rebounds. Wynn 12
pdints, six i unds. Robert Jones 10 Freshman George f-hrrilton ITICM."S the ball around the Eagle defCR!ie in the fll'St half.
,
pOints and ed Hill 14 points, five
half while the Bison shot 50 percent
assists .
for from our players,·· commented
(18-36) . .
The Eagle shot a miserable 23 perhead coach A .B. Williamson, ' 'We
l
cent (9-39) f m the field in the second
··consistency is what we are looking want them to be able to play 37 to 38

I

Profile:

'we controlled

1

.., '·'

received third place honors in the 119
lbs . State Wrestling Championship.

Hilltop Staffwriter

-

i

ByEDW
Jl!lltop

•

s

LEWIS

Foster who won decisively over a
Franklin Marshall wrestler 6-0, and
1
jun ior Vincent Thomas , whb wrestling
at 167 lbs, pulled out a 7-3 Victory in the
final match .
To prepare hi s wrestlers for the
second day of tournament, Coach Cotton warned his wrestlers that in order to
win they must dominate throughout
each match .
·;
Taking Coach Cotton's advice,
senior captain Wendill Hl,lges came out
and dominated an Appalachian State
wrestler, walking away with a 20-9 victory .
T Freshman Danny Ayers came away
with a '25-15 overtime victory .

Once ag in the Grapplers were plagued with d officiating in the Liberty
Baptist Inv tional Tournament .
''The of ciating I think affects many
of my wre tiers' ability tQ, think and
perform
, because it is kind of hard
to d,eal with an official who does not
gtvc; .you
ints when he is supposed
10, ••· said
ach Cotton.
Besides
aling with inadequate
offiri,ating, ·
pplers also had to
deal, with
rk of Mother Nature .
Lib. ~ B~ ist arena was so cold tha
it retjuircd e crowd to wear clothing
suitable fo an outdoor event .
;:;
. On the fi t day of the indoor tournament, the
pplers had three winners, head butts he took from the opposing
Harold S
n, who won by a default· wrestler. This again illustrated how bad
from Libe . y Baptist, junior George the officiating was ,·· said Coach

~~D~na~y~~0~a:a~~u!1 ~~t

Sometimes the NCAA Rules Committee reminds me of the stpry my
father used to tell about the bouncer,
back when I was a kid tending bar in
Rock.away Beach.
About every third week, if things
were quiet, the bouncer would start a
fight, just so the guy that owned the
place would think we needed him. It's
like that with the Rules Committee.
Sometimes it seems like they change
rules just for the sake of change.
I've always said, hey, if something's
not broken, don't fix it. We've got a
gune that's flying high on two networks, and whatever cable, or box
office you want to mention. It's got
excitmcnt, thrills, roller coaster emo-

tion, it shimmers like the jello wlien
you shake the <lish.
So why change it?
'Ibis yar, lbe Rules Co'!'ffiitoe padc

' iwo major changes and one minor one.

And then ended up roscinding one of
tbe!!!ljorOllOl,justfourweebofterlbe
--.!.

J

ronze at

•

•

Cotton .
George Foster came through with the
Grapplers' second pin, but later lost by
one point on a controversial call by the
official.
The Grapplers' second pin came
from Harold Spann, who was the
Grapplers' only finalist in the Liberty
Baptist Invitational Tournament.

Spann was the 126 lbs., 3rd place
Bronze Medalist.
''In the past Harold would not concentrate when the official made bad
calls. He would even sometimes giv'e
up, but this time he didn't worry himself about the bad officials. He showed
a great deal of concentration," said
Coach Cotton. Coming off frOm another controversial match, the Grapplers
inanaged to come away with no injuries.
This week the Grapplers will host

-

'

I

•

Individual winners included Kenneth
Wilson in the 200 freestyle, which is
~fhe Howard University Swim normally Andre Cropper's event .
Teams' victory last weekend against Cropper was also a victim of illness .
Shepard College spelled a sigh of relief Cropper, though, did win the 50 f1cestyle and the 100-yard event.
for coach Yhonnie Shambourger.
Wilson continued to be the teams top
The Sharks went into the competition
with the flue bug being their greatest performer this year, winning the 200adVersary. Sprinter Dewayne Clayton yeard butterfly to go with his other two
and diver Courteny Miller were unable victories on the day. The diving competo compete because of the flue epedi- tition was won by Kevin Holmes, wtio
mie . Distance man Eric Robinson and tOok both the I-meter and 3-metcr
sprinter Renaldo Bryd both competed events .
Although the Sharks didn't perlonn
despite.being sick.
The flu may have also hindered as well as expected.in the meet agaimt
sprinter Ceaser Williams, who was un- Shepard, most of the swirruners weren't
able to finish his race in the 50-yard disappointed. ''Its been really ·tough
Hilltop Staff Writer

I

•

North Carolina A&T and Morgan State
at Burr Gym. Coach Cotton is expecting this match to be a durable one because of A&T's past showings, but he
expects a great deal from Morgan State
who are considered to be the best Black
college wrestling tCam in the country
and the top wrestling team in the NCAA
Division II.
The Morgan team consists of three
all-Americans, including John · Davis
who was Division ll, 167 lbs . National
Champion and Divis\on I all American . ''I am glad that we have this
kind of competition, because in the
long run it will help u~, to ~ome a
better wrestling team, said Coach
Cotton.

The three were the Jim Valvano rule,
which was later rescinded, the Patrick
Ewing rule, and the Al McGuire rule.
The last two were Okay, but the Valvano rule was dead wrong from thestart. A dunk.irk for college basketball,
thal I predicted wouldn't be around for
the opening of thc 1984-85 season.
I give the Rules Committee credit for
ectifying their mistake so quickly. But
the point is, it was a mortal sin to adopt
the rule in the fll'St place.
Valvano rule called for two free ,
throws to be awarded for each common
foul committed within tbe last two min·
uteS of the second half and entire over-

The reason for this rule was to foil
that strategy, and to take the pressure
off an officiaJ having to call and intentional foul. But if the intentional foul
was such great strategy, then the leading team .would be doing it too.- And
hey, it's never been easy. to ref, but the
Rules Committee shouldn't be trying to
do their joh. Basketball will always be a
judgement call, a roller coaster, up and
down type sport where things happen in
an instant.
Plus, there's something about that
young kid getting up their, having to
make the flfSI shot of a one-and-one,
that puts goosebumps on your arms.

time periods, if the bonus rule was in

And officials will always be lbe enemy
in 1¥>oPs. It's like the Christians and the
lions, it never changes.
I think the Rules Committoe should
pieet only every second year. I believe

.

freestyle when he pulled up halfway lately because no one on the team is

through the race with a Pulled muscle.
The team's top butterfly man , Roland
Lewis, also fell Victim to the injury
bug , suffereing from stomach cramps
during his- race .
Despite the assortment of injuries
and illness, the Sharks received fine
performances from the 400 medley relay team, which consists of sprinter
Kenneth Wilson, Williams,
' and Marbreaststroker
, Kenneth Fisher
vin Hollins.
be the same color as the ·uniform, and
there will be no marking on ~·t-shirt.
It's called the Pat;rick Ewing rul~ because the last two years Patrick. Ewing

swimming at 100%, '' claims Fisher.
·'the flue bug seems to be our toughest
opponent right now' ', he added.
Sprinter Kevin Cummings is
apprehensive about the team's future.
''I just hope that we .-cat full strcnglli
by the time Tri-State starts,\' said Cummings .
the Sharks have a tough meet comiftg
up tommorrow against Vir8;inia Mill- '
tarJ• lnstitufe a~ i:he Burr Gymnasium
pool. The meet stans at 2:00 p.m.
'

significant Ewing Nk: ~as right, be!.
cause the pros were getting into
amateur sports by bei,n g on the DW'·
.quee, that is, the player.

woro a t-sltin with a Nike emblem on
'.fhe Mc;9.u,iro rule, I believe, will
the ~. That's a no-no, so the com:-. st.ind the lest of time. lt"s '50IP"'Nns
mittoe passed the I-shin rule.
·
I've pushed for years, that in all am-

Lots of players have to wear t-shirts men:ially televised games. the m•••.t •
because the material of the uniform irri- of timeouts be reduced from five •
ttttes !heir skiii and OIQleS nsbes. But~~ pir ieam durins a ~ati<a
the rule WIS passed tO
lbe wearing gai6t. , ,
'
of Nike. It seems inconsistent, because
See. in the put, the normal TV .....
all the -~ componies have emblems llltl ,89 to 10 "'"* ~ _..
oo t¥ir shoes, and if you carried it out titneOdts on dead balls.
oo::"I!
ID the .end, evecybody w~ haxe to ring at L6, 12,8,and4mi"'lt=•~
play bar<foot.
ing in '*"h balf. So what die .....,.,.

stoP

"P••dY

Also, we have a serious problem in- would.doilwaitforacommmcial...,..
effect. It was an over-reaction, because
tcrviewing coaches because they're oui.•r:rthmtbkebia~. So . .il
last year, in North Carolina State's Carmakin& like race drivers, who hive badfiwleft. SOinthelutdnemI Ii
diac Run to the National Championcaps that say Goodyear and ·suits that oftbe pme, coachel liOlllJ?jm,1
ship. Coach Valvano won six or seven
are walking J'llll'quee;s. 1- of COllChe& caij • mmy u 10 Mr . 10, _.
games by having his players in- the Valv.ano episode shows we're now ba\IO' a ConV.k, or >djd1s, or · WObld ab lO mim 1 s •play tbe
tentionally foul opposing teams that tampering too quickly with rule& Puma t-lhin or sweat jacket on. But ttM C'linutes of the pme.
were leading iD the last two minutes, changes. Experiments shoukf run two that's a browtcutina probjcm, ~"I
··
•
more.
figuring tbeir pla;yen Would mPs lbe yean, and only in one
•

conf...,..,,
•

I

•

I

;

nn·ta es

-

Sharks take Shepard
ANTHONY COLEMAN

•

.

Harold Spann is a determined 1n- Altho ugh Harold had scholarship offers
dividual. He knows what he wants out to attend South Carolina State, the Uni·· we cor?trolled !he tempo of the
of lfe- wrestling and academics. He is versity 1of Maryland and others, ''I
game in the first half. and did not let the
ays ''up''. because he enjoys what chose Howard University because I
crowd at Del State affect us ,'' Williame does and has set a positive goal for heard it had one of the best academic
son said.
imse lt·. ·· He wants 10 go as far as he programs," said Spann .
The Bison played the Hornets well in
can go and I' ll take fiim as far as I can.··
Like many freshmen, Harold had to
the first 20 minutes as they build a 40said wrestling coach Paul Cotton.
make many transitions and adjustments
28 halftime lead, behind the play of
Last week junior Harold Spann when he first came to Howard .
guard Fred Hill and forward David
finished third. receiving a Bronze Med''The transition from high school to
Wynn .
.
al in the Liberty Baptist Invitational . In college was at first difficult but I soon
However. the second half provided a
the Delaware State Invitational Spann came over that . I sometimes think about
different story for the Bison as a first
finished second, receiv ing a Silver home, but I have met some nice people
half ankle injury to forward Robert
Medal .
who make life at Howard much easiMcilwaine proved to be a factor.
' 'In the Liberty Baptist match Harold er,'' said Spann.
Delaware State used strong performwrestled one of the best 126 pounders in
Last year Harold finished second in
ances from Bernard Campbell 22
the country, 'and in the Delaware State the 118 lbs . MEAC Finals and finished
points. nine rebounds , and Dominic
match Harold wresteled a guy six feet second in the Capital Collegiate ConSnowden 19 points , eight rebounds to
tall . Harold is only 5' 6'' .
ference. During his freshman year he
''Both of these matches were very was third at J341bs in the MEAC. nus
close the margin and eventually gain
close in' parts . If Harold sees these year Harold hopes to win the National
the victory .
wrestlers again, he will win because of Championship and become a member
It was Campbell's free throw with
his dedicationanddetermination.'' said on the Olympic team .
seven seconds remaining that provided
Coach Cotton.
Majoring in criminal justice, Harold . ·
the margin of victory for the Hornets .
Harold was born in Chester, S.C. has little leisure time, but still finds '\·.,
where he was a verv athJet;~
· div1·dual . time fo~
r his favorite hobbies: reading,
i.J< ~ ""A"'~
· 1': M.J
"f " I
~1
• ~~
The Bison placed four players in
,c
His first expos,ure· to organ tedipurts ~lift , anti mak.,~ friends. Aftercoldouble-figures led by Hill with 19
was in junior high school, , where he lege Harold hopes to go to law ~hoot.
points. seven assist, Wynn who had 12
~ played football, receiving the honorcO( · .' I believe that the whole team will•
points, seven rebounds. while George
best tackler.
'
be successful because we no\I{ have a·
Hamilton and Kevin Scott scored 10
At Chester High Harold also devoted coach who is dedicated to coaching an~
points apiece.
most of his time and concentration to teaching us about wrestling and life,••
wrestling . In Harold 's junior year he said Spann.
·
''We did not play at the beginning of
the second half and towards the end of
the game. These are two of the critical
areas of the game and the good teams
will excel ' ·· lamented
Williamson .
.
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. A 1T :NTION STUDENTS

JF.SSE JACKSON ·
The Junior Class of the
School of Liberal Arts will be
sponsoring a fundraising party
for jesse Jackson's · presidential campaign on Feb . 2, in the
Blackburn Center · Ballroo~
and the Hllltor· Lounge. The
party \viii begin at 6 'p.m . and
end at 10 p.m. Tickets are
$3.50 in advance, and renlaining rickets will be sold at
Cramton the night of the

.'

Cclebra

I
I

Ray Palm
SS .00. ·G

D.C.'s historic
tory with jazz arPerson and Etta
esday, Feb. I at
32 Georgia Ave.
performance 'viii
c legal victory
the 1 Nov. • 27,
/ Black Mobilizast the Moonies'
n Tlmeslibel .
II also go towards
c er framed-up
uren Mozee and
ro . Admission is
your tickets at the

Ibex, Pyr

id Bookstore, or

anti-Klan v
tists Houst
Jones, W
the ibex,
This benef
support t
defendin
1982-Labo
tion aga1
Was'hln"t
Prccceds
the defe

strikers

even I .

The party will include free
food,. snacks, drir1ks, and

die Murphy's latest concert
movie (sho,vn in the Hlll1op
Lounge), as well as a disco in

the main llallroon1. It is also
impor1ant to note that all pro-

ceeds from this event \Viii be
donated to Jesse Jackson's
c a m p a i g TI · .
•
The .Jackson campaing is one
which is widely endorsed by

Common
omccrns, or call
the Partis Defense CC1mmit1ce
!
636-3537.
-·

.

•

-

-

1he

.

•

THE D.C STUDENTS FOR
JESSE JA KSON COMM ITTEE WIL ; HOLD ITS SECOND M ETING OF 1984
ON FRID Y, JAN . 27, AT
THE UNI ERSITY OF THE
DISTRI
OF COLUMBIA,
VAN NE s CAMrus. 4200
CONNE TICUT
AVE .
N.W.,
UILDING 38,
ROOM 2 AT 3 P !VI . THE
., CO NVE ER FOR THIS
MEET!
IS \VARREN
GREEN. PRESIDENT OF
THE U DERGRADUATE
STUD/:N
ASSOC IATION
OF UDC
1-11E AGENDA
WILL
OVER VOTER
REG! TRATICJN
; Sl-RATE !I'S , FUNDRAIS1 NG,
NETWORKING.
llELEG TE SELE(' TION .
PREt' E. S AND (J'l'llER
T<JP ICS OF INTEREST . •
ALL S
IJENTS ARE IN VITED TO A 'rTEND.

en no more fussing
hair. For information

tmcDl call 882-8163.

student

population al
Howard, and I thing it is imperative that we, al the Mecca,
sl1ow our Sllpporl. I urge your
s11pport in both ticket sales
a11d purchasing for this event.
Tl1e time is no'''· I look forward to seeing. yOll there .
Thank you, Chris Tabo11rne,
President L.iberal Ari .'\ J11nior
Class.

,1\ 11r111i tl11 all \ 1irµi ninn.'\.
l "l1c rl'
1\•ill be 1tr11cc1 i11c ''n
, 1 ·111 1r~1t:1~· . l :l'I' .' ~ . in J>o1~ c l:1.'i.'i
711 . 111: 1\11

l-t;1ll , Ro11n1 II-:! I :11

11lr:1:-.1.:
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i ·11I 1•r· 1,:1 11111 \l' 11 1r,
r~ ir ~ 11111n1cr 111 1; 1 ~1.·
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:i r1.'
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APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
FOR
THREE EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
,I

•

(2) YEAR 'ABROAD UNDER
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Volunteers are needed to help
coordinate the 1984 Mr. Howard
_Pageanl . .If interested, call T .
Desimai Hicks ~ 636-1868 boftwe Friday, February 3, 1984.
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artlng at: $434.00
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o I have checked availability I
with my campus rep. and
enclose a $100 deposit. • I
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BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER

l• :.1.. 1· '
h111111._,,,

(1 (, ,

I ..
I -

INFROMATJON
AND APPLICATIONS:
.
.
. . ROOM I21

l\ l l' ll• ll 011 1 1·f

II

parties, sports com·
I .beSch
petitions Wlprizes, festivals I
I · •Transfers, tips and taxes

•

1·1· !1.11t' ,· 1111i cl llt·li1t'1

,·,1r "'' '1.'1.'ti,·

Price includes:
• Roundtrlp airfare from N.Y.

•·College week actlvities-

(3) SEMESTER OR YEAR AT
'
ANC)THER SCHOOL WITHIN·

l1 ca r 1 •• \ l1;:1 1•t'tl

Sat. and Sun.

. .accommodations
(quid occuj>ancy). Add $20
for triple, $50 far double.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
. .
'
EXCHANGE PROGRAM (ISEP)
..

"l'.'C'Cll11·:• •!

Departures from NY every

• 7 night hotel

•

GRANTED
TO HOWARD
.
.
STUDENTS
•

•

. (add $40 from Bait.)

. NORWAY, 2. SCHOLARSHIPS

for 1-l1l· S\\'t'1.·1 l1:i,·r ~ · 1l11 r l·:1t.:c :111cl

t· :11 ii t11,• .. (f

f

0

s,,.t'1.'t"
'i.( •11 t"Cl tl

.,

(1) SUMMER PROGRAM JN OSLO,

\l":lr1/ H1 •1111 cl f>rt1µr;1 111 . Ar ·
1•lc1.·uri1,11 .. :1r1· :1vnil:i hlc , nr
:''.! IJ-4 1!1 S• . , N . W . (l.\\'cJ

S ! Gee you hair braided
yourself time and

and

Ed~

A I I ENTION CALI FOR ·
NIANS!!
THE CAL IFORNIA STUDENT ASSO<-IA1 ·10N WH .l. RE HOLDING
,AN
IMPORTANT
MEETING ON TUESDAY,
)AN. 31, AT 6:30 P.M. IN
Tl1E FC)RUM ROOM OF •
THE
BLACKBURN
CENTER.
ALL ' NEW
FRES11MF.N
AND
TRANSFER STUDENl~
ARI: llRGEI) TO ATTENI] .
FOR ·r11c>SE INT ERES'l 1.0
·1-N ATTFNIJING lHE
l .J\Kf: H.S \ 1 S. r1u1_1.1: !'S
c;A~1E ClN FRIDAY. FEil .
ltl. Till' CLUB WILi HE
PRClVll>ING TRAt;Sl'f)R TATION AND ~1AKING
lllSC' ClUNlTICKETS
Al\All ,\Hl.E TC> l ' HE
(;'\~1E .
11 · YOl J. ARF IN TFRl''TFI) IN PUR C' llASINC; l "I( i.;:1 :1·s. C<>t>.: l " t\(~ l
llARRELl.. (636-03~ (, .\FTER
IOP . ~1.)ClRC 'Cl~1f' l t• Tl1F.
MFr ~ ·1 · 1N<~
ON Jt\N
'11

•

•

•
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Addreis

I.

I
Stait~,·-ZiP'--~--I
School, _ _ Phone•---I
Departure date _ _ _ _ _ _ I

City

Departure city

·I

f!.l.i'!S:..._- .••
' ~

,(1,1thoriJ:ltd Cal'l'ipus ~:

CAESAR \.IILLIAMS

I

. 63(,-04~.o l~oward .J
L--~~------

"

The Hilltop,. Friday January 27, 1984

.l

~~----...;...~~~~~~~~~~~---------------------· ---•
•
1\11 ·r n111 1n 3
l1q11i101r•tlns.
Break Dance Compelitioo:
~
of Xi W\4''•
n. •
On •·1
•
JID. 30, I""'
I
The Brow<ll
wD!Lly,
,..,..,
A n 1n1p<1r1an1 ttcncra

2R.
.

J: m

JMi bael Jackton biograpny book

.

I

,.

..

'

g1v 1•way. Listen to WHBC 830 AM!
I

.
'
oommate
wanted to share a
lux 1 ·ous 3 bedroom townhouse
on apitol Hill. $300 per month
all ftilltics included. Dishwasher, washer, dryer, 2 bathrooms,
.
I
fu :y carpeted, fireplace . Conve icnt to all transportation and
sh<i'!lping. Availablc immediately. Contact Ghana 543-6851.
'

1

oward University's Student
A¥ciation and U .D.C. 's Un1
de
duate Student Association
1n
junction with Coors Beer
~sent a Video Party Drive to
I. IVe
. t. .' .' .

t 's a Fisk University
F draiser and \£oter registr&tion
" 'dt:i 1 e Friday. January 27 at the
S dio, 500 W St., N.E .. one
bl k south of the Rhode Island
M tro station. Featured will be
M hael Jaclfson's
.
. " Thriller",
·' tomi c Dog' ', and much ,
m ch mo.re . Guest appearance by
: UR's Linda Reynolds. Also
r prizes and a host of other
ac "vitics.
t all starts at 11 pm. Tickets
$4 in advance , $5 at the door.
· t' s Friday, January 27. Come
su port Fisk and keep the Black
C ilege rcaiity alive! For more
in : ation, call Brandon Bates_
at 32-0306.
.
1
II proceeds go to Fisk Uni1
v ity and are tax deductible.
1

"

Do you think you have talent?

ell, come and strut your stuff
i all of Howard University .
SA is planning a series of
e ents for the .third week of Febf"Y. We need some comedians,
d ncers , actors, models-all
' s of talent! But for you UNt ented, we also need people
"' ' o .are willing to work behind
· 1 scenes. Interested?!?!? PleasC
c' I Connie Clay at the HUSA
'
o .fiC£ al ~~6700? befon: Febru-

' IJ.
. 1 ~84.
'.

I

c.tw. • ...-u

f rl'l_n~ _. __r
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Kappa A,lpba Psi

Auditorium. Top five winnen
will compete in Donce feltival

tl1c Rlackh11r11 Crntcr

A11dit1•ri11r11

'

•

111

h<'d'·

. 01 . 10 ~

_

for Fisk· University on February
23, 1984. For more information
contact Mm Hall in the HUSA
office at 636-7007 or stop by 102

- XnY Young ~men ~.
the ages of 17 and 25, who.,.
interested in entering the Miss
D.C/U. S.A. Pageant, may contact Michael Welcher, Field Director (202) 783 -2872 . Miss
D.C./U.S.A. will receive a host
Or prizes wh\le earning the right
to rcprcscn( the District of

~r·

Dity an-

.1.--·-• i: · nounce the"tr ~~·11y
-.
-•·'s
- ·. This 1
- ,..,;,.,
-r- "How can
Black buaiDUlel receive the one

classic as: of highest quality or
rank, fust class; having recog-

hundred twenty-five billion dollar economic power fiom Block
consumers?''
All essays must be typed and
should range between IQ00-12'0
words, Prizes are as follows: .lat
place, $250; 2nd place, $1~; 3rd '
place, $100. Deadline for ,entries
is Feb. 24. For more ipfonnation,

Columbia in the Miss U.S.A. 1

nized and permanent value;

inquire at the Blackbum Center

Pagcan1 . Contestants must be a

forming part of the pcnnancnt

front desk.

resident of the District ofColumbia with at least six months residcncy (college dormitory is acceptable).

cultural achievement of mankind; felt to be among the great
works, esp. literary and artistic,
of mankind; particularly definitive , reliable, or authoriative;
particularly appropriate, oreffcctive .

Blackbum. SeeyaFeb. 1,2,&3!

Webster's Third New Intemational Dictionary defines

The Black Student's Voters
League, Inc., is pleased to announce that it will be holdihg its
first organization.al meeting on
Thursday, Feb. 2, in the Music
Listening Room at the Blackbum
Center. The meeting is scheduled
for 6 pm-8 pm. All students are
welcome! For ~ore info, call
882-8815.
Attention all students: the Howard U niversit y Student
Association is cuITCntly developing a photo essay and exhibit to
honor the Rev . Dr. Martin Luther ·
King, Jr. In order to ensure maximum student input, we are seeking students in the following ma- ·
jors: history , advertising, public
relations, marketing , journalism,
design•. and English.
This team of students will plan
and execute all needed functions.
All students applying must be
able to work well as a team and
must be able to work at least five
(5) hours aw~ until completion
of the project. Interested·students
should contact Sammie L. Thomas at 636-7008 or stop by the
HUSA offi ce, room 102 in the
Blackbum University Center.
"

There will be a Christian
Fellowship meeting tomorrow
nigh1 , $aturday. January 28, in
the Rankin Chapel basement,
s·ponsored by the Navigators
Christian Fellowship . The
fellowship will begin at 7:30 pm.
All arc welcome. '

;·

lgbimo Otito Christain
Fellowship invites the Howard
Univenity community to hear
Maceo Hemingway, who is the
president of the Christian Release
center in Newark, New Jeney.
He will be speaking on God's
concern of missions, in Rankin
Chapel Lounge on Jan . 27. at
6,JO pm.

1\ r1,·11 1i, •11 ( ' l1i ,· ;1 !· ~ · <'11 11•
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APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Looking for a nice, inexpensive
place to live, close to campus?
This three bedroom Victorian
townhouse is large, newly remodeled , and full of features
such as washer/dryer, dishwasher, and ftreplace. And it' s a 10 to
15 minute w!i-lk to campus. The
apartment is available immedialely at $700/monlh. Call
Scott at 683-4368 right away.
•

-

The Women's Medical Center
of Washington, D.C., Inc. offen
die followi,ng services: aenenJ
medicine; complete 1eproductive
health care; free pn'gn•ocy testing j mental health ICrviccl for
individuals. couples, families
llld groups; lectures and wod<shops.
· We are located at 1712 Eye
Street, N.W., Wuhington, D.C.
20006. Call (202) 298-9227
[TIY (202) 298-6655] for information .

Biochemis i~y.

SKI SEVEN SPRINGS, PA.:
Saturday, February 11 , 1984, Ski
1-9 pm . Depart 8 a.m. from
Crampton Auditorium, arrive 12
noon, Seven Springs, PA. Return
approximately I am to Crampton •
Auditorium. Price of $50 includes transportation and lift
tickets (no checks). Tickets on
sale al Cramton Auditorium,
10:30 am-12:30 pm and 2:304:30 pm. For further information
call Kelly at 797-1917.

VACANCY: Room for rent,
quiet atmosphere, good study environment, three blocks from
Howard University, 2117 Aagler ·
Street, N. W.; share kitchen,
bath, washer, dryer, with three
graduate students. $225 per
month, all Utilities arc included.
For additional information,
please call 882-7165 after 8 pm;
636-6884, 9-5.

• The Brother.; of Xi Chapter,
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity is
sponsoring their 4th Annual 24
Hour Dance Marathon to benefit
the United Negro College fund.
The Marathon will be held Friday, Feb. 3-Feb. 4 iQ the Blackbum Center. Contact any Kappa
for more infonnation.

•

For Sale: Olivetti Electric
Typewriter, portable, I year old,
very good cond., $ISO or best
offer. 624-3720, 9-5 pm.

We, the illus.trious ladies of
Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc., Alpha
Delta Beta Chapter, would like to
invite all interested nursing students to our 1984 Spring Rush
held February 5, al 4 pm in the
•
Blackbum Center. Room 148.

,lj ... 11il •11 l 1·t! .

4 p .m . All interested ladies are
invited to attend.
Semir or 111 a I.

Starting Feb. 7. the Liberal
Arts Student Council will be initiating a Liberal Ans Traders
Post. This bi-weekly newsletter
will be available to Howard Students llld the community for the
sale of any items. Ads will begin
being taken on Jan. 30 in room
108 of tile Blackbum Center between the houn; of 12 noon and 4
pm. The fee is $1 per week to
place an ad and the ad must run
foraminimumoftwoweeks. We
encourage all students, . faculty
and c.ommunity to participate in
the New traders Post. ' ··we'll
print anything you want to sell! !' ' ·

tecostal Fellowship of ~owud
University invites you to the 141h
Annual Conference, ''Rejoice' in
the Lord," to be bold on Feb. 24
llld 25 , at the Armour J. Blackbum Center, Main Campus. For
further information call (202)
232-5918.

Spingam Research Center which
books you think arc classics that
everyone should read and that'
will still be pertinent a century
from now . Tum Your choices. of
no more than three fiction or
nonfiction titles, into ·Ms. B~tty
M. Culpepper in the MoorlandSpingarn Resear'ch Center in
Room I 09 of Founders Library.

EVENTS
,
The Ladies of Alpha
Chapler, Delta Sigma Theta
Sororily Inc., present : DeltaFYI. Sat11rday, Jan . 28, 1n
Rank in Chapel from 2 p.m . to

Caribbean Community in 1984:
The Reality and the Vision." The
program will start promptly at 8
pm.

Thi William J. Seymour Pen·

Please tell us at the Moorland-

'

the Caribbean Student Asoocia·
...:- ·
· DCb'
·~the uouuu m COOJU
on Wli.u
dC~duate
Student AlllCl!lbly
·e·will apomor 1 lecture widt the
former Prime Minister of
Jllllllica Michoel Mooley. ·This
event will be held in Crampton
Auditorium,llldtheadmisaionis
free. The topic will be "The

The Tut Corporation will
notarize all of your legal documents, during the fmt week of
February, absolutely free in salute to Black History Month
(February I, 1984 thru February
8, 1984). For further informa;;
tion , please contact Mr. Miller,
General Manager, until 10:00
pm.

-.

Earn as much as you can in
your spare time? Campus rcprcs en tat iv es needed by
Washington-Baltimore bjJsed
educational company. Call 3627386.

Graduate
School Fellowships at the. University of Alabama Medical Center: The Graduate Program in
Biochemistry at the University of
Alabama in Birmingham invites
applications from highly qualified\tudents interested in a Ph.D.
· program. Major areas of emphasis include fundamental molecular biology , biochemistry of
nucleic acids, recombinant-DNA
techniques, physical biochemistry, bibchcmistiy of connective
••
tissues , enzymology, X-ray
crystallography and NMR spectroscopy . All students admitted
to the program receive fellowships of $7 ,500 per year, plus
tuition and fees . Interested students should contact Dr. Charles
E. Bugg, Chainnan of the Admissions Committee, Department of Biochemistry, University of Alabama in Birmingham,
Birmingham, Alabama 35294 .
Needed: Chief of Pediatrics:
Anthony Jordan Heallb Center,
experienced, Board Certified
Pediatrician. Full time, 7/ 1184.
Pediatric practice and administrative responsibilities. Contact
Medical Director. Dr. Molly P.
Coulter, at 716-423-5868.

.

The

LIBERAL ARTS' STUDENT
is
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BRING ALL ADS TO ROOM 108 (Blackburn Center) FROM
12=oop.m. to 4=oop.m. MONDAY thru THURSDAY
$1.00 per AD

I

•

"

.

.

.

ADS MUST RUN FOR A MINIMUM OF TWO WEEKS

•

•
•

.
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I.. ADS .FOR

THE 1st PUBLICATION ARE DUE . FEBRUARY. -2nd ..!.

For
Additional Information Call . Ask For:
636-7009
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